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Stormy Weather
T-storms and tornados plague Edwardsville area on Monday and Wednesday this week.

and fe e s increase in
A ugust and fa ll 1999
NEWS STRINGER

Bob FehringerM/f.si/i

Delta Phi Epsilon colony recieves
charter, jo in s Gamma Alpha Chapter
Sorority to recieve charter at Merdian Hall ceremony this week.
■ BY DOREEN VAN
LEE
NF.WS STRINGER
In a ceremony on April 18 at
12:30 p.m., in the M eridian
Ballroom, Colony Theta of Delta
Phi Epsilon International will
receive their charter and become
the Gamma Alpha Chapter.
The reception will include
guest speaker Cheryl Lamb from
the international chapter. Delta
Phi Epsilon is the first sorority at
SIUE to achieve this goal in over
20 years.
Phil Parrish, who has served
as university advisor of the

sorority for the past nine months
said sorority members have
undergone an extensive colony
program over the last 18 months.
“Delta Phi Epsilon has
participated in a num ber of
community service activities,
volunteerism ,
recruitm ent,
leadership activities, scholarship
and workshopsin order to receive
their charter,” Parrish said.
Some of their volunteer
projects include: cystic fibrosis,
the
education
foundation,
anorexia nervosa and other eating
disorders.
Founded in 1917 at New
York Law School, Delta Phi
Epsilon was form ed “for the

purpose o f prom oting good
fellow ship
am ong
sorority
women.” The first chapter was
chartered in 1922 at McGill
University in Montreal Quebec.
The five founders were Dorthy
Cohen Schartzman, Ida Binstock
Landau,
M inna
Goldsmith
Mahler, Sylvia Steirman Cohen
and Eva Effin Robin.
The
main
benefit
of
chartering is that Delta Phi
Episilon
will
finally
be
recognized as a sorority on
campus.
“We
will %finally
be
recognized as a chapter.” said
Toni Schneider, president of
Delta Phi Epsilon.
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SIUE and .SIUC tuition
■ BY DOREEN VAN
LEE

WSIE DJ Ross Gertile fights wind and rain as he makes his way to the Communications
Building during Monday’s severe weather. High winds damaged several businesses in
Edwardsville Including: The Floor Show, Ziebart Tidy Car and The Auto Body Shop all
located at Route 159 and Center Grove Road. A nearby day care and the Moose Lodge
also received damages. No injuries were reported.

Corey Stulce does 13 Inane
Questions with Former
“Married With Children”
star, Ted McGinley
x>ut his new
movie. See
story, page 10

B eginning in the fall of
1999, undergraduate students on
the campuses of SIUE and SIUC
will pay three percent more for
tuition, fees and room and board.
The decision to increase
tuition and room and board came
at a meeting of the board of
trustees at S IU ’s School of
Medicine, on April 9. The Board
reviewed changes which are part
of the university’s ongoing fouryear tuition and fee plan.
SIU president, Ted Sanders
said the board’s proposed three
percent increased was linked
with the Consumer Price Index of
3.1 percent and is slightly below
the 3.1 percent annual estimate
that economists have projected.
Full-tim e
undergraduates
on the SIUC cam pus with a
roommate will pay $84 more
per academic year in tuition,
$31 more for fees and $112
more for room and board,
averaging costs to $7,824.80, an
increase of $227.
Other fees included in the
scheduled tuition and fees
increase for the 1999 academic

year, on the SIU C campus
include: an additional $20 per
academic year for intercollegiate
athletics, an additional $2 for
the mass transit fee, an additional
$2 fee for student center and
an $7 increase for on-campus
health care.
Full-time undergraduates on
the SIUE campus will pay $62.40
more in tuition, $17.50 more for
fees and $122 more for room and
board, averaging $6,932.30, an
increase of $202.
Additional fees that will go
in effect in the 1999 school year
include: a 50 cent hike in the
student welfare and activity fee,
$4 more for the textbook rental
fee, $10 for the University Center
fee, 50 cents more for the
Student-to-Student G rant fee,
and a $3 increase for the Student
Fitness Center fee.
Students
attending
the
School o f Law on the SIUC
cam pus will pay a total of
$5,864, and increase of $211.
Students
attending
the
School o f M edicine will pay
a total of $16,639, an increase
o f $1,414.
Students
attending
the
School o f Dental Medicine will
pay a total of $9,151, an increase
o f $1053.

Parents learn how to handle
difficult children in seminar
■ BY ZHANDA
JOHNSON
NEWS EDITOR
Chestnut Health Systems is
offering a free sem inar for
parents entitled “Parenting
Difficult Children” on Saturday
May 2, from 10:20 a.m. to
noon. The sem inar will take
place at the E dw ardsville
Public Library located on 112
S. Kansas St.
The
speaker for the
seminar will be Barbara Farrell
a
licensed clinical social
worker.
She w ill speak to
parents
about
parenting
techniques th at are helpful

when children have Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(A D H D ), A ttention Deficit
D isorder
(A D D ),
or
Oppositional Defiant Disorder.
Farrell said parents who
feel desperate about managing
an oppositional child and those
who are searching for ways to
help their child will have the
opportunity to get some of their
questions answ ered. At the
sem inar
parents
will
be
provided with an overview of
the upcom ing seris entitled,
“Parenting the Difficult Child”
which she will facilitate on a
w eekly basis at C hestnut
Health Systems.
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McGinley---------from page 10
It was Eric Bruskotter, one of the
co-stars of the film , whom I
interviewed earlier.]
He was complimenting my
hair earlier.
It is kind of nice. Do you put
a hat on it?
No I don’t.
We were all kind of wishing
Eric could wear a hat once in a
while. Who knows, I don’t even
know if I have a good sense of
comedy yet. I can wish.
W hat’s m ore boring to
watch on television, g o lf or
baseball?
It depends what it is. I like to
watch golf if it’s the M asters or
something. You can forego any
baseball game to w atch the
Masters. Then you have to switch

back to the ballgam e. I ’m a
hockey man. That’s all I care
about. I am a Dodgers fan,
though.
How much freedom do you
think celebrities should have to
sacrifice?
Someone like me, I don’t do
publicity in general, I have all I
want. I don’t want any more. I
don’t need more. I don’t seek it.
In that sense, for me, it’s different
than someone w ho’s out there on
a daily basis. They want to be
seen. You’re putting yourself out
there, you’re going to lose a great
deal of freedom. The problem
with me, as a celebrity, is I used
to be able to go to a bar or a park
and
ju st
watch
people.
Observation is one of the major
keys in acting. And you lose that
freedom. The thing that I miss the
most is that sense of obscurity
and the ability to blend in. Again,
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if you’re going to take all the
goods, you’ve got be willing to
step up to bat. For me, it’s just
right.
Do you ever get star struck
anymore?
Meeting Ozzie Smith for me.
And I’ve met a lot of people. I
met Cary Grant, which for me,
was huge. But I was too
embarrassed to be introduced.
Were you surprised at all
about
the
longevity
of
“Married with Children?”
By the time I got to it, it was
so popular. I was surprised
because I had never seen it before
I got on it. I was like, “Wow.
What is this thing?” Then I got
how important it was in a weird
way. Now, internationally, that
show is huge. In countries you
can’t imagine: Israel, Australia,
Germany; gigantic! I get way
more mail from Europe than I do

T hursday, A p ril

from the United States.
Was there anything risque
on the show that you didn’t
want to do?
No. One time, in the main
titles, we had a girl on top of a
table. I was just supposed to be
looking at her legs. No
underwear. So, I’m just supposed
to look up at her with no
underwear. It was one of the
greatest days of my life. If it was
too risque, I wouldn’t do it, but
she did it.
I read that they’re reviving
the “Love Boat.” W hat do you
think about that?
I would be much more
interested in the old one honestly.
Unless they take a weird angle or
something, which would be fun.
But that would have to be HBO
that would do the true story of the
“Love Boat.” I think the old one,
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if you did it once a month, put it
back to back with the original
“Fantasy
Island,”
maybe
“C harlie’s A ngels” , I think
people would watch.
In your profession, there
has to be some fear of aging.
W hat’s your take on that?
I, personally, have no fear of
it. But I’m finding this year, all
the new shows, they’re doing all
20-something. It’s being thrown
in my face, something I’ve never
thought about. I don’t care. But
you’re right. For women, it’s a
major problem . And it will
become more of a problem for
me. Because they write younger
and younger, because that’s the
audience they need.
What do you think of nerds
these days?
Nerds? They rule.

Some of us wanted a vacation, others had to go of on a journey to find
their future. What about the few that are going to be left behind?
Due to the upcoming summer session, the Alestle is looking for reporters, stringers, and other positions to fill its summer vacancies.
If you’re interested in working for the Alestle. Call the office of Student Employement at ext. 3997

National Pan-Hellenic Council
at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Presents:

M A R C H D O W N 1998
"ANOTHER OLD SCHOOL JAM "
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1998: 7:00PM
VADALABENE CENTER
"AFTER SCHOOL JAM "

DANCEWILLFOLLOWSHOW
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Union Station, University Center
$10.00 in advance; $15.00 at the door
$8.00 children 12 and under
Tickets for dance may be purchased at the door.
After School Jam: $5.00 per person
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Academ ically speaking
about race and sports
Last night a town hall meeting was held on ESPN
with President Clinton on race and sports. It was the
type of program people shouldn’t miss watching.
During the discussion, the issue of race-based
scholarships came up as one young white male college
bound student in the crowd commented on how
Danielle colleges focused on giving scholarships to less
Belton academically inclined minority athletes, and weren’t
giving out enough scholarships to academically inclined non
minority students.
It was a confusing question, but it wasn’t a surprise. If I had just
glanced at the surface o f an issue, I would have come to the same
conclusion that he was leaning towards. He was accusing the
universities o f showing preference and not being fair. Therefore I
was very pleased by G eorgetown basketball coach, John
Thompson’s response that preferences are not given just to athletes.
Privileges are given to the rich and to the sons and daughters of
alumni contributors. There are many scholarships that just target
certain groups of people. During my senior year of high school I ran
across scholarships that ranged from scholarships for very tall girls,
to scholarships for left-handed people.
The young man who asked this question also asked if as if the
issue of race could be attached to it, when if an athlete is white and
very talented, he too will receive an athletic scholarship. Also, both
white and black students with good grades are often turned down for
scholarships. SIUE receives thousands of applicants every year. I’m
sure many o f them have good grades, but SIUE is not about to hand
out over a thousand scholarships either.
Athletes are the ones that often help bring in the big money for
colleges and universities. Often college basketball and football
teams’ revenues are the money that helps sustain the other sports and
activities on campus as well as various academic resources.
Therefore it makes sense that schools spend more time recruiting
and wooing a person that can average 25 points a game versus
someone with a 4.0 average. Unless it is a top university, such as an
Ivy League school like Harvard or Yale, which was built almost
entirely on academics, most universities are going to Work on
beefing up their sports programs in order to help keep financing the
university.
Although the average grades for most students are Cs and Bs,
there is a large number of A students in our country, and they’re all
trying to get into college. Unless a student is of near-genius standing
or is so exceptional that a university can’t help but recruit them for
academics, most good students will probably just have to pay for
their schooling themselves and have better luck applying for a
scholarship within the university as a student or within the
department in which they are pursuing their major. After all, it did
work for me. I came here upset because I w asn't offered any sort of
aid, but after a year I declared a major and found a scholarship in
mass communications. Therefore the key is to look for the
scholarship; most of us cannot wait for the recruiter to come to us.
Editor's note:
E-m ail your questions, comments and responses to
dbeIton@siue.edu, or write them down on a piece o f paper and
drop them o ff at the Alestle office on the second flo o r o f the
University Center.
Danielle C. Belton
Editor in Chief

Letters to the editor policy:
The editors, s ta ff and publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many letters to the editor as
possible. All letters should be typed and double-spaced
and be no longer than 5 0 0 words. Please include your
phone number, signature and social security number.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammar and
content. However, great care will be taken to ensure that
the message of the letter is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed anonymously
except under extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois College Press
Association.
The name Alestle is an acronym derived from the
names o f the three campus locations o f SIUE: Alton,
East St. Louis and Edwardsville.
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L e tte r s to th e e d i t o r --------------------------------------Opinions from all around campus, featuring two very different responses
from Corey Stulce's “Rants and R aves” on President Bill Clinton.
President more than just
another man
I applaud Mr. G ross for
challenging the alternative value
system put forth by Mr. Stulce in
his April 7 column. I am still not
sure how seriously Stulce wants
himself taken, after stating “I
don’t mind having my words
taken very serious,...but I don’t
want people to take them so
seriously.” Clarify, please?
Stulce claims he is just “a
man with a computer who likes to
put a few words down.” I find
him entertaining fairly often.
Please watch your subject matter,
however. There may have been a
few on campus who thought it
humorous to think of President
Clinton as ju st another man,
“certainly not alone,” who “likes
sex, and not always with his
w ife.” I was not amused,
however, as your hum or was
based on allegations against
President Clinton that were not
confirmed coupled with sexist
slurs towards your own gender. I
would hope you never try racial
humor in the near future, as this
campus is at least intolerant of
insensitivity on that topic.
Also, how is the relationship
between Mr. Gross and this
campus rem otely com parable
between the relationship our
president has with the governed?
Mr. Gross was not elected by the
entire student body, hence, it
would be out of place for the

N
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Alestle to investigate him. He
was elected by an organization
with enough integrity to impeach
him on the basis of the mere
allegation of impropriety, if he
did not resign beforehand. This is
just a campus organization - why
is it that our nation cannot be run
as efficiently with good faith in
those who lead it? Are we
reverting back to a system of
monarchy wherein the king can
throw whatever lies, bribes or
inconsistencies he chooses into
the due process of law, clouding
investigations to the point that no
one
dare
claim
anything
conclusive, one way or the other?
This is not to claim that
President Clinton does all of the
“dirty work,” or even that he is
aware of the possibility of
obstruction of justice by any of
his staff. What is apparent is that
the independent counsel should
not be classified as the “nosy
middle-aged neighbor,” but
instead should be respected to
find the truth without obstacles in
a constitutional manner that rises
above the allegations o f the
sexually deviant paparazzi.
W endy M . Woody
Fresh., undeclared

Republican Hypocrisy
It truly amazes me that the
College Republicans have the
nerve to criticize Clinton for
moral
shortcom ings.
They

S p o r t s ,
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conveniently forget about Newt
Ginrich divorcing his first wife
while she was sick in the hospital
with cancer. It was also recently
revealed that Dick Armey had
sexually harassed one o f his
secretaries a while back. Let’s not
forget
about
Illinois
Congressman Philip Crane, who
had a sexual relationship with a
seventeen year-old page when he
was around fifty years old. I
believe that’s called being a
pedophile. In my opinion,
Congressman Crane should be
rotting in jail. Yet you’ll never
hear about these public officials
from the Republicans.
Furthermore, I fail to see the
relevance of wasting time and
money
investigating
the
president’s
sex
life
and
W hitew ater
dealings
that
occurred over twenty years ago
involving a questionable loan of a
couple thousand dollars. W here’s
Ken Starr’s enthusiasm for
people like Michael Milken, who
stole millions of dollars?
Many presidents, Democrat
and Republican, have had affairs
and have done great jobs. We
were better off in the days when
people didn’t have to know about
these matters, and we didn’t have
a bunch of demented Peeping
Tom’s and Jane’s. It is not up to
the Republicans to pretend to be
God. Only serious charges with
merit, like forcible rape, should
be investigated.
Neil O. Phillips

SIUE student
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Just a few pieces of the big puzzle
//y o u didn’t k n o w , n o w y o u know. Th e Alestle has the staff and the ability to offer students
w h o are investing a career lor just d a bbling / in the journalistic field a chance to ga in needed
experience. The Alestle is currently looking for reporters and c o p y editors, for m ore
information contact the Office of Student Em p lo ym en t at ext. 2 5 6 3 .

The Alestle is published on Tuesdays and Thursdays
during fall and spring semesters, and on Wednesdays
during summer semesters. For more information, call
(618) 692-3528.
News E d it o r .................................... Zhanda Johnson
News Reporters ............................ Renee D. Holler
News S trin g e rs ...............................Anthony Watt
........................................................ Doreen Van Lee
........................................................ Amanda Barton
........................................................ Alicia Middendor
Corey Stulce
Lifestyle Editor . .
Jason Triplett
Lifestyle Reporters
Leah Holbrook
Lifestyle Stringers
Sandy Schlosser
Stephen White
Sarah Finley
Sports Editor . .
Sports Reporters
Brett Licata
Rhoda T. Harpe
Chief Copy Editor
Andrew Harmon
Copy Editor . . .

Webmaster ....................................Michael La Rue
Circulation ...................................... Troy Dinkheller
Graphics Assistants .................... Jen Olson
........................................................ James Hoef
Ad Sales M a n a g e r......................... vacant
Ad R e p s ........................................... Eric Albrecht
........................................................ Taryn Riley
Student Secretaries .................... Katie Clanton
........................................................ Stacie Evans
Photo E d ito r ....................................Bob Fehringer
Photographer ................................. Jill Stevens
Editor in Chief ...............................Danielle Belton
The Alestle

Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville. III. 62026-1167
http://www.siue.edu/ALESTLE/Alestle.htm l
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A rgonne super x-ray used on 5,000-year-old m ale fig u rin e
LEMONT, 111. (AP) — How
do you diagnose a broken leg in a
5,000-year-old figurine? With the
super X-ray machine at Argonne
National Laboratory, o f course.
Scientists recently used the
billion-dollar,
2-year-old
machine, the Advanced Photon
Source, to scan the 11-inch-tall
metal figurine in the hope of
discovering m ore about the
object’s creation and its creators.
Until now, the only way to
find out more about how the
figurine had been made would
have been to cut it up and m elt it
down, som ething that nobody
was w illing to do.

The male figurine was
among six such objects dug up in
1936 by an archeological team
from the Oriental Institute at the
University o f Chicago. They
were found in the Amuq Valley
near Antioch (now Antakya), the
city of biblical fame in south
central Turkey.
The figurine is tantalizing to
scientists because it was made at
the same time that humans were
discovering a host of new metals.
“W hen tin started getting
mixed with copper, everything
else came along with it,” said
Aslihan Yener, a professor at the
Oriental Institute. “Gold, silver

and lead. They all appear about
the same date, and we don’t
know why, or if it’s all
connected.”
Copper was the first metal
humans used, and bronze, made
by mixing copper with any
number of other metals, was the
first alloy ever developed. The
earliest bronzes were made with
copper and arsenic.
The figurine is the first
known instance when ancient
metallurgists began to use tin
instead of arsenic, making bronze
stronger and more malleable than
before. The tin-bronze recipe
became useful in art, architecture

obviously knowledgeable about
metallurgy,
repaired
it so
perfectly that the break remains
hidden to the naked eye.
“This is pretty exciting.
They
w ere
very
good
m etallurgists,” Yenner said.
“This is a new discovery.”
The
lim ited
initial
experiments on the figurine and
on a 200-year-old Japanese
sword went so well that scientists
from A rgonne, the Oriental
Institute and elsewhere are going
to push for a permanent
archeological center at Argonne.
They hope to save highly prized
time with the X-ray technology.

and weaponry.
After laying the figurine in a
lead-lined room at Argonne,
scientists bom barded it with
electrons traveling at nearly the
speed of light, creating X-ray
beams a m illion times more
powerful than medical X-rays.
The data stream ing across a
computer screen gave Yener an
analysis of the chemical content
of the material in each portion of
the figurine.
The
scanning
revealed
something never known before
about the object: in ancient times,
its legs had been broken off.
Some
skilled
craftsman,

Washington sent Texas $88.9 b illion social security programs
W ASHINGTON (A P) —
The dollars flow to Texas from
Washington in the form of Social
Security and w elfare payments,
salaries for m ilitary personnel,
dollars to build highways and
repair bridges or develop nextgeneration w eapons system s.
All told, W ashington sent
$88.9 billion to Texas last year in
direct federal expenditures,
according to figures issued this
month by the Census Bureau.
The federal payout, while
huge, is ju st a sm all piece o f the
$1.4 trillion pie W ashington’s
policym akers carv ed up and
doled out in fiscal 1997.
Texas, the nation’s second
most populous state, was third in
receipts, behind C a lifo rn ia ’s

F O R

$160 billion and New York’s
nearly $96 billion.
W hile third in overall
dollar totals, the Lone Star State
ranks far from the top when
federal spending is broken down
per capita.
Texas received an average
o f $4,544 per resident last
year, according to the Census
B ureau’s Federal Expenditures
by State report, com pared to
a national average o f $5,263.
The
top
recipient
among
states was Virginia, with $7,856
per resident.
Looked at another way,
Texas accounted for 7.2 percent
o f the nation’s population last
year but received only 6.2
percent of federal expenditures.
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A host of intangibles explain
the funding differences between
states — everything from how
many retirees draw Social
Security, to how successful
politicians are in nabbing
dollars for pet projects, and state
and
local
governm ents’
willingness to provide money of
their own in exchange for
matching federal funds.
Funding inequities also arise
from the complex calculations
used to divvy up pots of
federal dollars.
Lawm akers, for example,
have been grappling for months
over the formula used to parcel
out dollars from the federal
highway trust fund.
Texas and other so-called
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HIGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY’S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
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billion; Bexar County, $8.1
billion; Tarrant County, $6
billion; and Travis County,
$4.5 billion.
O f the $88.9 billion in
federal dollars going to Texas,
slightly more than half went in
direct paym ents to individuals
— everything
from
Social
Security, food stamps and lowincome housing assistance to
veterans and federal retirement
benefits.
D irect expenditures on
defense in Texas totaled $15.2
billion.
Salaries
for
military
personnel,
governm ent
em ployees and U.S. Postal
Service workers totaled nearly
$11 billion.

donor states have been locked in
battle to increase their share,
claiming longstanding inequity.
Currently, Texas receives 76
cents from Washington for every
dollar paid into the highway trust
fund in the form of gasoline
taxes _ while some states receive
two and three times that rate.
Under legislation moving
through Congress, Texas would
find its share of the highway pot
significantly
sw eetened,
securing an increase of at least
$700 million in each of the next
six years.
Harris County in Texas did
rank am ong the top five
nationwide in overall receipts,
pulling in $13.6 billion.
Dallas County took in $8.2

S&P and Moody’s
ra tin g for TIAA*

^

— Morningstar rating for
the CREF Stock Account,
CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account**

7e take a lot of pride in gaining
V V high m arks from the major

rating services. But the fact is, w e’re
equally proud of the ratings w e get
every day from our participants.
Because at TIAA-CREF, ensuring
the financial futures of the education
and research community is something
that goes beyond stars and numbers.
We became the world s largest
retirement organization* by offering
people a wide range of sound invest
ments, a commitment to superior

America^
Top Pension Fund ”
—Money Magazine, January 1 9 9 g

service, and operating expenses that
are among the lowest in the insurance
and mutual fund industries.*1
With TIAA-CREF, y o u ’ll get the
right choices —and the dedication —
to help you achieve a lifetime of
financial goals. The leading experts
agree. So does Bill.
Find out how T IAA-C R EF can
help you build a comfortable, finan
cially secure tomorrow. Visit our
Web site at w w w .tiaa-cref.org or
call us at 1888 219-8310.

— W illiam Ravdin, TIA A -C REF Participant
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E n s u r in g th e f u tu re
f o r those w h o shape it.'"

* T hese to p ratin g s a re based o n T IA A ’s exceptional financial s tre n g th , claim s-paying ability a n d overall o p e ra tin g p erfo rm a n c e . **S ource: M o rn in g star, In c., January 31, 1998. M o rn in g sta r is an in d ep e n d e n t service th a t rates m u tu al funds and
variable a n nuities. T h e to p 10% o f funds in an in v estm en t ca te g o ry receive five stars a n d th e n ex t 22.5% receive fo u r stars. M o rn in g s ta r p ro p rie ta ry ratings reflect historical risk-adjusted perform ance a nd are subject to change every m o n th . T h ey are
calculated fro m th e a c c o u n t’s th re e -, five-, and ten -y ear average an nual re tu rn s in excess o f 9 0 -d ay Treasury bill retu rn s w ith a p p ro p riate fee ad ju stm en ts, and a risk facto r th a t reflects p erform ance below 90-day T -bill re tu rn s. T h e overall star ratings
refe rre d to a bove are M o m in g s ta r’s p u blished ratin g s, w hich are w eig h ted averages o f its th re e -, five-, and ten -y ear ratin g s fo r p e rio d s e n d in g January 31, 1998. T h e separate (u n p u b lish ed ) ratings for each o f th e periods are:

Period

3
3-Year
5 -Year
10-Year

CREF Global Equities Account
Star R a tin g /
N um ber o f International
Equity Accounts Rated
4 /3 9 1
5 /2 0 7
N /A

C R EF Stock Account
Star R a tin g /
N um ber o f Domestic
Equity Accounts Rated
4 / 1 ,8 5 6
4 /1 ,2 1 8
5 /6 1 2

CREF Equity Index Account
Star R a tin g /
N um ber o f Domestic
Equity Accounts Rated
5 / 1 ,8 5 6
N /A
N /A

CREF Growth Account
Star R a tin g /
Num ber o f Domestic Equity Accounts
Rated
5 /1 ,8 5 6
N /A
N /A

C R EF Bond M arket Account
Star R atin g /
Num ber o f Fixed
Incom e Accounts Rated
4 /6 7 5
4 /4 4 3
N /A

CREF Social Choice Account
Star R a tin g /
N um ber o f Domestic
Equity Accounts Rated
4 / 1 ,8 5 6
4 /1 ,2 1 8
N /A

’Based o n assets u n d e r m an a g e m en t. HS ta n d a r d & Poor's In s u r a n c e R a t i n g A n a ly sis , 1 9 9 7 ; L ip p e r A n aly tical S e r v ic e s ,- In c ., U p p e r -D ir e c to r 's A n a ly tic a l D a ta , 1997 (Q u a rte rly ). C R E F certificates a nd in te rests in th e T IA A Real Estate
A c c o u n t are d is trib u te d by T IA A -C R E F Individual a n d In stitu tio n a l Services. F o r m o re c o m p le te in fo rm a tio n , in clu d in g c h a rg e s and expenses, call 1 8 0 0 8 4 2 -2 7 3 3 , e x te n sio n 5 5 0 9 , fo r th e C R E F a nd T IA A Real E state A c c o u n t p ro sp e c tu se s.
R ead th e m c a re fu lly b e fo r e y o u in v est o r s e n d m o n ey .
2 /9 8
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High school d rill considered a success despite 14 hospitalized
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) —
Athens-Clarke County officials
are
calling
last
w eek’s
disaster drill at Cedar Shoals
High School a success, despite
the fact that 14 people were
hospitalized after too much
smoke was accidentally released

inside the gymnasium.
At a critique of last Tuesday
night’s disaster drill, which sent
Cedar Shoals students and
Athens-Clarke firefighters to St.
Mary’s Hospital, several county
public safety officials said
Monday that the overall drill was

an improvement from the one
in 1997.
“It went much better than
last
year,”
A thens-Clarke
Assistant Fire C hief Larry
Pittman said. “All the agencies
worked quickly
and
well
together.”
Seven students and seven

firefighters
were
sent
to
the hospital com plaining of
throat irritation, headaches or
burning sensations in the lungs.
Smoke released from canisters
were blamed.
“Everyone did a splendid
job, particularly the (emergency
medical services) workers,” said

Richard
Rosser,
county
Emergency Management Agency
coordinator. “W hen the drill
turned into a real emergency, it
went by the wayside and those
people, those students, got
treatment right there w ithout
skipping a beat.”

Cryptographers crack d ig ita l ce ll phone code
BERKELEY,
C alifornia
(AP) — It was a challenge a trio
of com puter students and
professionals could not resist:
proving “tam perproof” digital
cellular phones are actually
vulnerable.
»
After about six hours of work,
two graduate students at the
U niversity of C alifornia at
Berkeley and a com puter
cryptologist w ere able to
“clone” the phone, allow ing
them to make unauthorized calls
from another phone.
“G iven the state o f the
security of other cellular phone

system s, I w asn’t terribly,
terribly surprised,” said Ian
Goldberg, one of the students.
The three looked at the project
as a challenge.
USA Today reported the
breakthrough on Monday.
Still, the amount of time and
effort it took to clone the codes
makes the digital phone security
m uch
m ore
difficult
to
circumvent than analog cellular
phones, which in comparison are
easily breached.
The three cracked the codes
guarding a Global System for
M obile C om m unications, or

GSM, phone. The GSM digital
standard is the most widely used
in the world, with more than 79
million phones in use.
O vercom ing the security'
also revealed a hint that the code
may have been intentionally
weakened during its design to
allow government agencies the
ability
to
eavesdrop
on
telephone conversations, The
New York Times reported
Tuesday.
Marc Briceno of Smartcard
D evelopers A ssociation, who
worked with G oldberg and
student David Wagner, said the

weakened code w ould let
powerful computers available to
intelligence agencies decode a
voice conversation relatively
quickly.
“I can’t think of any other
reason for what they d id ,”
Briceno said.
For years, the com puter
industry has been rife with
rumors
about
governm ent
intrusion or intimidation. Little
evidence has ever emerged to
support such speculation, the
Times reported, but the origins
of the GSM system are hazy.

§ § «
’Penny P i t a

World War I veteran dies Monday a t age 106
HOLLAND, Mich. (AP) —
Albert Arens, a baker with the
U.S. Army’s 85th Division in
World War I, died at a nursing
home here at the age of 106.
Arens, who died Monday,
had been the oldest veteran
in Michigan and one of fewer
than 50 who served in World
War I, state Veterans of
Foreign Wars officials told The

Holland Sentinel.
“Obviously we have lost a
significant piece of Am erican
history in his passing,” said Bob
Beam, chaplain for VFW Post
2144 in Holland. “He was a very
special guy. He had a place in my
heart being a fellow veteran.”
After serving in the Army,
Arens spent most of his working
career as a custodian at People’s

State
Bank
in
dow ntow n
Holland. He was a member of
M aple
Avenue
Christian
Reformed Church, where he
helped form the Young Boys
Christian A ssociation,
later
the Calvinists Cadets program for
the CRC.
“He was an excellent leader
and a Bible scholar,” said a
lifelong friend, Don Zw ier of

Jenison, who attended one of
A rens’ classes as a boy. “If
anybody asked him why he lived
so long, he told them it’s because
he never married.”
Arens, one of 13 children, is
survived by two sisters.
Services were scheduled for
Tuesday in Holland.

5 0 -y e a r-o ld W om an k ille d in P h illy ro b b e ry
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
Police have recovered a stolen
sport utility vehicle but are still
searching for two men who
bound, gagged and robbed two
women, killing one of them, in an
exclusive section of the city.
Lois De Vita, 50, died of
asphyxiation after the men bound
her and her housemate, Holly
James, 44, with duct tape and
made off with a car belonging to
one of the women, police said.
The women may have known one
or both of their attackers and there
was no sign of a forced entry.
“There is one man w e’re
looking for in particular,”
Inspector Jerrold Kane said
Tuesday. “We don’t think this was

random. There may have been a
relationship.”
James had no serious injuries
in the Monday afternoon attack,
but investigators found De Vita
dead in the hom e’s basement,
where the two had been held
captive. The women had been
taped around their arms, legs,
mouth and eyes. James was able
to free herself and alert neighbors,
who called police to the scene at
about 8 p.m.
The sport utility vehicle the
women shared was found in a
section of southwest Philadelphia
after being involved in an
accident, police said. The driver
fled the scene.
The crime has stunned

residents in the historic, colonial
area, which sits on cobblestone
streets one block from the Betsy
Ross house. The handful of
homes on Loxley Court date to
the 18th century and were
rehabilitated in 1969 by Jam es’
father, Earl R. James, a prominent
Philadelphia developer in the
1940’s.
Neighbors o f the women
refused to discuss the incident.
John Zaks, who operates a
gift shop adjacent to the homes,
said nothing appeared unusual
Monday afternoon. Zaks rents the
space for the shop from Ms.
James.
“I didn’t notice anything,”
Zaks said, noting that foot traffic

on the block was light because the
Ross house is closed on Mondays.
“I was in and out of the store,
checking pedestrian traffic on the
street. I even looked through the
gates to see if any neighbors were
around, just to have someone to
kibitz with, but no one was
around,” he said.
“Zaks described the women
as affable and neighborly, saying
they would often shop at his store
or just pop in to say hello. De Vita
was casual and “outdoorsy,” he
said.
“We had a good rapport. I
hope they catch (the suspects)
really
fast.
T hey’re
the
perpetrators of a horrendous
crime.”
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F a m ily o w n e d a n d
operated since 1977!!!
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U.N. e x p e rt: Ira q i a b u s e lik e ly to c o n tin u e
GENEVA (AP) — Saddam
Hussein’s atrocities against Iraqi
citizens
probably
w ould
continue even if the U nited
Nations drops sanctions against
Iraq, a key U.N. human rights
expert said Tuesday.
Form er
Dutch
Foreign
M inister Max van der Stoel,
whose report on Iraq said
its regim e probably carried
out more than 1,500 politically
m otivated killings last year,
also rejected Iraqi criticism of
his report.

H

“I don’t think that if these
sanctions would end tomorrow
the regim e would change its
ways because still it would only
feel secure by maintaining its
present policy of oppression,”
he said at a news conference.
The 22-page report issued
last week to the annual session
of the U.N. Human Rights
C om m ission said the hum an
rights
situation
in
Iraq
deteriorated
last
year.
It
reiterated criticism of Iraq for its
treatment of ethnic minorities.

In Baghdad, the state-run
Al-Qadissiya newspaper called
Van der Stoel a U.S. puppet.
His report told a “silly lie
w hich cannot help A m erican
policy
against
Ira q ,”
the
newspaper added.
Responding to the report at
the com m ission, M oham m ed
Salman, an official at the Iraqi
mission in Geneva, accused Van
der Stoel o f basing
his
conclusions on reports from
sources
which
“are
not
trustw orthy
and
aim
at

overthrow ing
the
national
legitimate regime in Iraq.”
Iraq routinely refuses to let the
expert visit the country. Van der
Stoel lamented the governm ent’s
“absolute refusal to cooperate.”
Salman denied Iraq executed
prisoners for political motives, a
claim he said was made “in
order to provoke, m isguide and
m obilize the public opinion
against Iraq” as part of a U.S.
campaign to overthrow Iraq’s
regime by force.

A sse rtive frie n d ly p e o p le
w anted to
fill p a rt-tim e
canvassing potions.
✓ No Telemarketing
✓ No Selling
✓ Flexible Scheduling
✓ $6.-$10 per hr to start
✓ Advancement opportunity
✓ Potential $20 per hour
✓ Casual Dress
✓ Part-time
Call C ra ig at:

1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -2 9 7 6
betw een 1-5 pm
M o n d a y-F rid a y
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The University Restaurant invites you
to its Sunday Brunch!

A p ril 19th
The Restaurant will be open
from 10:30am to 1:30pm for a buffet lunch.
~ For reservations call 692-2465 ~
The University Restaurant is located on the second floor o f the University Center.

UNS
Derek Guardiola is Student Employee o f the year. Guardiola (2nd from right) is
pictured here receiving the honor from SIUE Chancellor; David Werner. Guardiola was
nominated by Jean A. Paterson, Director o f the Career Development Center. He worked
at the center as an assistant to CDC’s assistant director Mike Mehring, who passed
away in September last year. Guardiola is pictured here with (from left to right) Jean
Patterson, Sally Mullen, assistant director at the Office o f Financial Aid, Chancellor
David Werner, and Sharon Hahs, Acting Provost and Vice Chancellor o f Academic
Affairs.

Know your world,
Read the Alestle
n
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UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

Campus Campout
Friday & Saturday
A pril 17 & 18
>Stadium Seating -

OPENS
FRIDAY!

Never a B locked View

Giant Curved Screens
1All Digital Sound
>

S howP lace 1 2 T heatres 11
Just west of Rt. 159 on Center Grove Road •EDWARDSVILLE

.... --i
,oH
cnS
BEFORE 6PM

. . S3.50 All Shows Before 6 pm --- --------(k. $3.50 Students &Seniors
free I
659-SHOW (659-7469)

m 01

S T A R T S FRID AY!

All camping equipment and food provided

We w ill tam p, tano e, play volleyball
and eat free food!
Cougar Lake Recreation Area
(formerly Tower Lake Recreation Area)
To sign up or for more information call Rich at 692-5611

”0r ( 0iW& SOfl DRINKS

“M o v i& i lik e , th e y o e , n e v e 'i m o v e d y o u , b e jp n e !

Sat & Sun Matinees in [brackets]

Major League 3 (P G 1 3 ) D IG ITA L
[2:20] 4:50 7:20 9:50
O b je c t of M y A ffe ctio n (R )
[1:10] 4:10 7:30 10:00
Paulie (P G )
D IG ITA L
[2:10] 4:25 6:30 8:30
C ity of A n gels (P G -13)
D IG ITA L
[1:00] 3:50 7:00 9:40
O d d C o u p le 2 (P G 1 3 )
D IG ITA L
[1:30] 4:05 6:40 9:10
My G iant (P G )
[12:50] 4:20 6:50 9:20

6:00pm- 11:00am

DIG ITA L
Titanic (PG -13)
[12:00] 4:00 8:20
Lo st In Space (P G 13)
DIGITAL
[12:40] 4:15 7:15 10:10
Grease (P G )
DIG ITAL
[1:40] 4:30 7:10 9:45
T h e A p o s tle (P G 1 3 )
[1:20] 4:40 7:50
P rim a ry C o lo rs (R )
D IG ITA L
[1:50] 5:10 8:10
A s G ood A s It G ets (P G -1 3 )
[2:00] 5:00 8:00

Come to the UCB Booth in the Morris Quadrangle for

Sprin giest
on Thursday, April 23rd from
12:00pm ■2:00pm and get a Banana Split

T h e
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A uthorities investigate herbal stim ulant’s role in teen’s death
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) —
A uthorities were investigating
w hether an herbal stim ulant
designed
to boost energy
contributed to the death o f a
healthy
15-year-old
soccer
player.
Last week, Rosanna Porras’
heart stopped and she collapsed
during soccer practice. Her
fam ily says she was taking
performance enhancing capsules
called Ripped Fuel, which
contains ephedrine.
Her cause o f death was
under investigation, but an
emergency room doctor told the
Ventura County Star that Federal
Drug Adm inistration officials
have requested Porras’ medical

records.
In April 1996, George
Korizis, a 23-year-old graduate
student, was found dead in his
Boston
apartment.
Coroner
officials linked the protein drink
Ripped Fuel to a toxic level of
ephedrine in his damaged heart
muscle.
Ephedrine stim ulates the
heart and nervous system, and is
derived from the plant ephedra,
or ma huang.
Company
officials
for
Twinlab Corp., the New Yorkbased maker of Ripped Fuel, did
not return phone calls seeking
comment,
the
new spaper
reported today.
For the past three years, the

FDA
has
been
crafting
restrictions for dietary and energy
supplements that contain ephedra
because of reported health
problems. In June, the FDA
unveiled a proposed requirement
that product labels recommend
taking no more than 24
milligrams of ephedra per day, or
8 milligrams in a six-hour period.
Additionally, the labels would
instruct consumers not to use the
product for more than seven
days.
The current Ripped Fuel
label says not to take more than
six capsules a day. Each pill
contains 167 m illigram s of
ephedra.
The label would also warn

that taking more than the
recommended dose could result
in heart attack, stroke, seizure or
death.
People
taking
energy
enhancem ent supplem ents are
likely
to
increase
the
recommended dosage with the
belief that taking more means
more
energy,
said
FDA
spokesman Arthur Whitmore.
“People should not assume
because something is natural, that
it is equivalent to safe,” he said.
FDA officials say they have
documented more than 900 cases
of adverse effects from ephedra
products. Injuries have ranged
from episodes o f high blood

pressure to heart attacks, strokes
and death, according to the FDA.
Whitmore could not confirm
that the FDA was investigating
Porras’ death. However, a doctor
who was not named, told the
newspaper that FDA officials
requested her medical records.
Fillmore Senior High School
Assistant Principal John Wilbur
said he was unaware of any
students taking Ripped Fuel.
“I don’t know whether the
coaches were aware or not. I
would expect that if they did
know, they would have dealt with
it,” Wilbur said.
Funeral services for Porras
were scheduled for Wednesday.

Key defense w itness stops sh o rt o f ca llin g gunman insane
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — A
forensic psychologist hired by
defense lawyers said Gerald
Atkins is disturbed, but could not
say the ex-paratrooper was
criminally insane when he shot
his way into an auto plant.
Dr. J. Reid Meloy of San
Diego testified Monday during
A tkins’ trial on first-degree

murder and 24 other felony
charges stemming from the Nov.
14, 1996 shootings at the Ford
Motor Co. assembly plant in
Wixom.
Plant manager Darrell Izzard
of Brighton was killed and three
others, including two Oakland
County sheriff’s deputies, were
wounded during the rampage.

Six experts called by Atkins’
attorneys testified last week that
the 31-year-old W ixom man
exhibited signs of several mental
disorders, but none called him
criminally insane.
On Monday, M eloy told
jurors that Atkins’ rampage was
the result of his obsession with a
plant worker he hardly knew, her
rejection of his advances and his

belief that Ford M otor Co. was
hindering the relationship.
But
under
crossexamination, Meloy admitted he
never met Atkins and that his
findings were based only on a
review of reports by others.
“Are
you
telling
this
jury that the defendant should
not
be
held
crim inally
responsible for his actions on

Nov. 14?” A ssistant Oakland
County
Prosecutor
Cheryl
Matthews asked.
“No, I am n ot,” Meloy
responded. " I t w ould not be
appropriate for me to diagnose
Mr. Atkins.”
Testimony was to conclude
Tuesday before C ircuit Judge
David Breck.

VETO

Two people killed in Miller County collison

from page 6

OSAGE BEACH, Mo. (AP)
— Two people were killed in
a collision near the Osage River
Bridge
in
M iller County,
the M issouri State Highway
Patrol said.

Even though W ickersham
said the bill does not increase
state spending, Lincoln Sen.
Don Wesely said the Nebraska
Business Summit will use it to
its advantage in an effort to
gather signatures on a petition
for a constitutional am endm ent
limiting state spending.
“T h ey ’re looking for an
excuse to whip up the public,”
Wesely said. "Y o u will hand
them the weapon that will be
used against us in the months to
com e.”
K ristensen
said th e re ’s
nothing the Legislature can or

u

rn

m

will do to stop the petition from
being circulated.
“T hey’ve
m ade
their
choice,” he said. “T hey’re going
to run a petition.”
The Legislature should not
make decisions based on what a
group of business leaders might
do, Bohlke argued. And, she
said, not passing the bill would
create confusion among schools.
Am ong
other
things,
it
authorizes the state to reimburse
schools for special education
expenses for the
1998-99
school year.

May and Decker were killed
and three other passengers in
M ay’s car w ere injured, one
seriously.
King and two passengers
also were injured.

WORKSHOPS FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
AN D GRADUATE SUCCESS
featuring Randy Pinkett, President of MBS.
The M B S Enterprises Senior Leadership consists of an experienced and talented group of
individuals that have backgrounds in a variety of fields including educational services, training,
design and development, organizational leadership and management, conference planning and
more.

e

r j0 t

Enterprise is looking for energetic
people for Customer Service Representatives at our
National Reservation Center. Candidates should be
innovative self starters with the expertise in dealing with
eople in a friendly and professional manner,
::
"«wV•

Randal P in kett has served as the President and Chief Executive Officer of MBS Enterprises and
Director of Operations since the company’s inception in 1993. With a diverse portfolio o f technical
and leadership experience, Mr. Pinkett is leading MBS Enterprises in Electrical Engineering at
Rutgers University and his M.S. in Computer Science at the University of Oxford, England as a
Rhodes Scholar.
He is currently pursuing a joint M.S. Electrical Engineering/M.B.A. at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Mr. Pinkett has over eight years of educational services,
training and organizational experience. He has distinguished himself in numerous areas and has
received several awards including NSBE National Member of the Year, USA T O D A Y College AllAcademic First Team (3.9 undergraduate GPA) and NCAA Academic All-American (Captain,
Rutgers University Men’s Track and Field Team).

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE FOR MON., APRIL 20, 1998:

“ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND MOTIVATION”
9:00 - 9:45a.m. - Room 2304 Peck Bldg.

Flexible Schedules * Business Casual Environment
Starting Wage Up To $7.75 Per Hour • Paid Training
Internal Advancement Opportunities

Y o u M

Pamela May, 44, and Jamie
Decker, 16, both of Camdenton,
were w estbound on U.S. 54
Monday afternoon when the car
May was driving collided with a
pickup driven by Michael King,
28, of Coweta, Okla.

u s t H a v e :

Excellent Communication Skills • Positive and Enthusiastic
Attitude • Previous Customer Service Experience

“GETTING READY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL”
10:00 - 10:45a.m. - M issouri Room,
University C enter

“ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND MOTIVATION”
11:00 - 11:45a.m. - Room 3417 Peck Bldg.

E n te rp r is e
re n t-a -c a r
If you are interested and will be in the St. Louis area this summer,
call Kathy or David on our CAMPUS HOTLINE at 1-800-235-9166.
Don't wait-Call us today!

Sponsored by: The Office o f the Assistant Provost fo r Cultural and Social Diversity,
the College o f Arts And Sciences, the Department o f Philosophical Studies, and The
Philosophy Society.
Paid for in part by Student Activity Fees.

♦
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Attention Students!
Looking for Storage?
TRI-COUNTY STORAGE
CAN HELP

A l e s t l e
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Campus C
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNEi

PjOur units start at $23 / per month

B ex

Call us today!
6 5 6 -3 4 2 7
6463 Center Grove Road
Edwardsville, IL 62025

R e c e iv e $ 5 .0 0 o ff 1 st M o n th s R e n t

Sign Storage Contract Today & Receive:
• 1 Free Tan from Sundazzlers
• $50 Off patio set from Casual Land Furniture
Expires June 1, 1998

W IC K ’ S

THURSDAYS;

LOO BONES of BCD LT.
F R ID A Y ;

ZIPPER DANYO
SATURDAY;

DWRAJIOLETS
M O N D A Y M A Y 11 W C W
M O N D A Y N IT R O P A R T Y W /
_2 5 c « i t _ K J D L ^ H T _

Sunday April 19

Monday. April 20

University Restaurant
Sunday Brunch
10:30AM - 1:30PM
U niversity R estaurant
Baseball - SIUE vs. Northern
Kentucky, Noon, A thletics
Canoeing & Fishing on
Campus Lake
12:00 Noon - 5:00PM
Student Fitness Center
Campus Recreation
M arina Open
12:00 N o o n -5 :0 0 P M
Honors Day, 3:00P M
M eridian Ballroom U niversity
Center
Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Concert, 5:30PM
CB Room 1109
College of Arts & Sciences
and M usic D epartm ent
Wind Symphony and Concert
Band Concert
7:30PM
C hrist Church Cathedral St.
Louis M issou ri
College of Arts & Sciences
and M usic D epartm ent
Catholic Campus M inistry
mass/social 10:30A M
Religious Center
Protestant W orship/m eal,
4:00 PM
Religious Center
Catholic Campus M inistry
Student mass 8:00P M
R eligious Center

Bob M aisel Retrospective
A rt Gallery
The University M useum
W agner Potters Association
Annual Ceramics Workshop
9:00AM - 4:00PM
A rt & Design Ceram ics Studio
W agner Potters Association
Academic Excellence
Workshop
9:00AM - 4:00PM
M ississip p i-Illin o is Room
Philosophy Society
Lifecycle Tim e Trials

Tuesday. AnrH 21
Springfest

Bob M aisel Retrospective
A rt Gallery, The U niversity
M useum
W agner Potters Association
Annual Ceramics Workshop,
9:00AM - 4:00PM
A rt & Design Ceramics
Studio, W agner Potters
Association
IMAGE Surviving the First
Year, 11:00AM - 12:15PM
Student Leadership
Developm ent Program

3

CONCERTS

evening. April 15 -1 8 ; Eliane Elias Trio. 314534-3663 or 314-533-1884.

The Newton Boys (PG-13)
cinema

Fri/Sat: 6:45,9:40; Sun-Thurs: 6:45
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00

Edwardsville *656-6390 All SEATS 2.0“
Mercury Rising (R)
Daily: 7:15,9:40 Sat/Sun Mat: [2:00,4:30]

Species (R)
Daily: 7:30,9:50 Sat/Sun Mat: [2:30,4:45]

The Newton Boys (PG-13)
Daily: 7:00,9:50 Sat/Sun Mat: [1:45.4:15]

E astgate 6

Eastgate Center, E. Alton • 254-5289
*4.00 All Shows Before 6 pm
City of Angels (PG-13)
Fri/Sat: 4:30,7:00,9:40; Sun-Thurs: 4:30,7:00
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:45

Lost In Space (PG-13)

I Quad Cin em a 4

5700 N. Belt West, Belleville • 233-1220
,50 All Show* Before 6 pm

^

Object Of My Affection (R)
Daily: 4:45,7:15,9:50 Sat/Sun Mat: [2:00]

City Of Angels (PG-13)
Daily: 4:15,7:00,9:30 Sat/Sun Mat: [1:30]

Titanic (PG-13)
Daily: 4:30,8:15 Sat/Sun Mat: [12:30]

Lost In Space (PG-13)
Dally: 4:00,6:45,9:40 Sat/Sun Mat: [1:00]

Fri/Sat: 4:10,7:00,9:45; Sun-Thurs: 4:10,7:00
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:15

Object Of My Affection (R)
Fri/Sat: 4:30,7:20,9:50; Sun-Thurs; 4:30,7:20
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30

Titanic (PG-13)
Fri/Sat: 4:00,8:00; Sun-Thurs: 4:00.8:00
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:00

Species 2 (R)
Fri/Sat: 5:00,7:30,9:50; Sun-Thtirs: 5:00,7:30
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15

Major League 3 (PG-13)
Fri/Sat: 4:20,6:45,9:00; Sun-Thurs: 4:20,6:45
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00

Seven Habits of Highl
Effective People: Fra
& Bill Misiak
2:00PM -4:00P M
Student Leadership
Development Progranr

Baseball - SIUE vs. IV
St. Louis
3:30PM
Athletics

Body Fat Tuesday (Body Fat
Measurem ent)
4:00P M - 6:00PM
Student Fitness Center
Campus Recreation__________

J L ^ s S iA

Mercury Rising (R)

{ Cottonwood M a ll

Mississippi River Fes
Celebration
10:30AM - 1:30PM
Center Court
Dining Services

Softball - SIUE vs. IUPUIndianapolis (DH), 3:00P M
Athletics

Happenings AroundSIUE
1Upper Level M all (N ext toW alm art)

Bob M aisel Retrospei
Art Gallery
The University Museui

Blueberry Hill

3 0 4 3 G O D F R E Y R D . G O D F R E Y , IL

Fri/Sat: 7:15,9:45; Sun-Thurs: 7:15
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15

Lifecycle Time 1

Aerobics
4:45PM
VC Dance Studio
Campus Recreation

Survival Group
2 :3 0 P M -3 :3 0 P M
Peck Hall Room 2414,
Counseling Services

f t FREECOVER FR1&SAT VWDOLLEGEID fj^
T

Springfest

Lifecycle Tim e Trials

Volunteer Service Structured
Reflection
2:00PM & 6:30PM
M is sis s ip p i-lllin o is Room
U niversity Center, S tudent
Leadership D evelopm ent
Program

WEDNESDAYS;
LOO BONES OF BUD LT.
4

Wednesday. Aaril 7>

SIUE Arts & Issues Series
St. Louis Symphony
The St. Louis Symphony performs regularly
at Powell Symphony Hall, 718 N. Grand.
$14 - $66, except as noted. 314-534-1700
or for group rates 314-286-4152. April 16:
The Boys Choir of Harlem at 8 p.m. $20 $35. April 17 - 19: Premium Orchestral
Concert featuring mezzo-soprano Frederica
von Stade, conductor Leonard Slatkin at 8
p.m. Fri. - Sat. and 2 p.m. Sun.

The final performance of the season for the
Arts & Issues Series brings the Saint Louis
Symphony back to SIUE after a 20 - year
absence. This special Arts & Issues
performance is part of the university’s 40th
Anniversary Celebration, The symphony
performs on Thursday, April 30 at 7:30 p.m.
in the University Center’s Meridian Hall.
General Adm ission $16. Student $8.
618-692-2320.

Jazz at the Bistro

SIUE Lecture-Concert

Jazz at the Bistro features top national
acts performing Wed. - Sat. with sets at
9 & 1 0 :4 5 p.m . at the Backstage
Bistro. 3 5 3 6 W ashington. $ 1 8 - $25.
Students receive a 50 percent discount with
a valid I.D., for the second set only, any

SIUE Symphony Orchestra and choir
performing selections of Brahms’ German
Requiem conducted by choral director
Leonard Van Camp with lecture by director,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Communications
Building Band Room. 618-692-3900.

ll(ant

Performing at Blueberry Hill in the Duck
Room April 16: Dr. Zhivegas. April 29: The
original rock and roller, Chuck Berry. In
the Elvis Room April 17; One Fell Swoop.
April 18: Reggae at Will, recently voted the
No. 1 St. Louis Band in the Riverfront
Times. 314-727-0880.

s ti

Mississippi Nights

ea<

Perform ing at Mississippi Nights on
April 18; Soul Kiss. April 19; Squirrel Nut
Zippers. April 24; Tone Loc. May 1: Soul
Fly, (hed) pe. & Snot. 314-421-3853.

&
Va(

Cei

_
_

C O M ED Y

St;
Ed'

Funny Bone - W est Port Plaza

mi
91

Funny Bone Comedy Club - West Port
Plaza. 1-270 & Page, features acts at
8:30 p.m. Wed. - Thurs., 8:30 & 10:45 p.m.
Fri., 7:30 & 10 p.m. & midnight Sat. and
8 p.m. Sun. (except as noted) $6 - $13.
April 15 - 19: Paul Gilmartin with Todd
Sawyer. April 22 - 26: Vic Henley with Doc
Barham. 314-469-6692.

A rt Vieluf’s Comedy Etc.
Art Vieluf's Comedy Etc., in the Ramada
Inn, 1-64 and Hwy. 159 in Fairview Heights,

Afi

af
31

Th

P°
31
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Connection
ESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Friday. April 17
Greek Marchdown

Last day to withdraw from a
class or from school.
Bob M aisel Retrospective
Art Gallery
The U niversity Museum

ÌL22
Bob M aisel Retrospective
Art Gallery
The U niversity M useum

gfest
ime Trails
ospective
luseum

3r Festival Era

Seven Habits of Highly
Effective People: Joseph
Michlitsch
11:00AM - 12:30PM
Student Leadership
Developm ent Program

3M

Highly
i: Frank Akers
VI
hip

Lecture: Philosophical
Dimensions of W ar and
Peace by Robert L. Homes
7:00PM
H ickory Room U niversity
Center
Departm ent of Philosophical
Studies

ogram

vs. Missouri-

The Brahms Requiem:
Lecture Concert Chorus
7:30PM
CB Room 1115
College of Arts & Sciences
and M usic Departm ent
$3.00 A dm ission

:ion

Student Senate Meeting
2:30PM
Student Governm ent

Baseball - SIUE vs. Northern
Kentucky (DH)
Noon
Athletics
Marina Opens
12:00 N o o n -5 :0 0 P M

UCB Campus Campout
6:30PM - 10:00AM
Tower Lake Recreation Area
U niversity Center Board

A Doll's House
7:30PM
CBT
University Theater
$5.00 Students/Seniors
$7.00 General A dm ission

A Doll's House
7:30PM
CBT
U niversity Theater
$5.00 Students/Senior
$7.00 General Adm ission

ALP Performance
8:00PM
Student Experim ental Theater
$4.00 Students/Seniors
$6.00 General A dm ission

ALP Performance
8:00PM
Student Experimental Theater
$4.00 Students/Seniors
$6.00 General Adm ission

Page
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STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION
P resents

ARE WE HAVING FUN YE T ?
A TWO HOUR WORKSHOP ON HUMOR IN
HEALTHCARE COMMUNICATION WITH

DEBBIE HAGUE MS, RN, C
LAUGHTER CONSULTANT

WHEN: THURSDAY, APRIL 23
TWO SESSIONS: 9-11 AM OR 6-8 PM
WHERE: UNIVERSITY CENTER

OAK/ HICKORY ROOMS

C O ST : FREE!!!!!!!!!!!!
R E G IS T R A T IO N R E Q U IR E D
BY A PR IL 21
Call 692-3957 for more information
Sponsored in part or whole by Student Activity Fees

Marchdown 1998
Another Old School Jam
7:00PM
Vadalabene Center
$10.00 in advance
$15.00 at the door
$8.00 children 12 & under

L o o k F o r
U p c o m in g
E v e n ts !

9

SHAWNEE MISSION, KANSAS
W.

ZD, )998
CERAMIC STUDIO • 9
SEM IN ARI* H P M

DN - WHEEL THROWING DEMONSTRATION
SUOLATURE:: GARTH CLARKE CARDS

ZJ, 1998

¿c

l-NDON • ASSEMBLY OF PARTS
ERAMIC STUDIO
SLIDE LECTURE: KEN'S WDRK & INFLUENCES
III., presents shows at 8:30 p.m. Wed - Fri.
and 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. Sat. $8 ■$10. April
15 -18: Mark McCollum with J. R. Remick.
$12 - $15. April 22 - 25: Fred Klett with Greg
Vacarello and Emil Fry. 618-628-4242.
FUDGED IN PART BY STUDENT- A tW tT tfr T E E S • W A IM R POTTERS ASSOCIATION
■ DEPARTMENT UF ART & DESIGN • COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE
PDF! M fflï ttJFDRMMfON P Í ASE CALL B1B-G9H14B

S tage J-eft
Stage Left Nightclub, in the Riverport Casino
Center, offers live comedy shows at 8 p.m.
each Tues. No cover charge. 314-770-8100.

rftoLLywood ★ Tan
288-4560

U P É N MIC
S tagger I n n ... Again

STUDENT SPECIAL

Stagger Inn ... Again. 104 E. Vandalia in

Edwardsville, holds open-mike nights for
music, comedy and poetry from
9 p.m. -1 a.m. Sun & Wed. 618-656-4221.
A fro ce n tric B ooks & Cafe
Afrocentric Books & Cafe. 8081 Olive, holds

a poetry open mike from 8 -10 p.m. each Fri.
314-991-0097.

Venice Cafe
The Venice Cafe, 1903 Pestalozzi, holds a
la poetry open mike at 9 p.m. each Mon.
314-772-5994.

9 V IS IT S $ 2 5 . 0 0
Dancers with the Parsons Dance Company bring the Fox season
to a close April 1 6 - 1 7 . David Parsons and Elizabeth Koeppen
give us a preview of some amazing athletic feats they perform.
Displaying
youthful wonder, exuberant wit and amazing
athletic feats the energetic young dancers
bring the Fox season to a close.
Performances on April 16 -1 7 , 1999 at 8
p.m. Ticket prices range from $15 to $34.
314-918-7789.
Parsons

F E C IA L i V i f l T T "
"
Fox Theatre
Performing at the Fox Theatre on April 16
- 17, the playful and appealing young

Dance

Company.

MUST BRING COUPON AND VALID I.D.
EXPIRES 4/3Q/98

NEWHOURS
MOH-THURS
8:00 A .M .-1 1:00 P.M.
FRI - SAT
8:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SUNDAY
9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

WAo

tt?/

W A » t M o v ic l

“ P a u lie m ig h t h a v e
m o v e d slow . B u t th a t
w a s b e c a u s e P a u lie
d i d n ’t h a v e to m o v e
f o r a n y b o d y .”
"

(H int: Y ou n g b lu e eyes)

People, Entertainment & Comics
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Ted M cGinley
has that certain
greasy smile that
says, “I can con
my way out of
ju st
about
anything.”
Perhaps that’s
why he has
played some
slimy, but slick

A l e s i l e
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characters in the past, like Stan wanted to do. W hen I went in to game come from?
I would sit and listen to the
the football jock in “Revenge of audition, I thought, “I ’m just
the Nerds” or Jefferson D ’Arcy going to go for it, and if they hate real ball players heckle each
in “Married with Children” for me, fine. But I’m going to let other, and I would use all that
stuff. Then I used some stuff
seven seasons.
them see what I think is funny.”
from third grade little league:
His newest role, as baseball The physical aspects o f the
“Pitcher’s got a rubber arm.” All
m anager Leonard Huff in the character were more important the stuff you’d never see in a real
W arner Bros, film “M ajor because they sort of stated up manager, th at’s how sick and
League: Back to the Minors” is front who he was. So that was the pathetic he was.
not a departure. McGinley plays part I wanted to sculpt more. This
Where do you think your
the high-strung adversary for is a license to kill when you have comic abilities come from?
Scott Bakula in the film. this sort of character.
My rough childhood. My
McGinley sat down with me for a
How much improvising did family is pretty funny. Holidays
few
m om ents
at
Planet you get to do?
at my house are a lot of fun.
Hollywood to give some insight
A lot. All the dugout stuff I got [At this point in the interview, I
to his career.
to do a lot. He [director John could feel someone playing with
Can you tell me a little about Warren] was totally open to it, my hair.
your character in “M ajor which I love. I love improv.
see McGINLEY, page 2
League?”
Where did your feel of the
H e’s the manager of the
Minnesota Twins. H e’s a Pat
Riley wannabe. So, his
appearance is very important
to him, how he packages
himself. And that’s how he’s
been able to make it in the
m ajor
leagues.
Scott’s
character and mine have a lot
of history, so w e’re very
combative. My character is
extremely insecure and at any
second he could explode and
break something, people,
whatever it takes.
How
do
you
prepare yourself
\
to play an irate
character like
that?
It’s funny,
but when I
photo: Tom B anholzer
read it, I Power players from “Major League: Back to the Minors'’ were
knew
this at St. Louis’ Planet Hollywood Monday to promote the film.
guy, and I
From Left: Ted McGinley, writer/director John Warren, Eric
knew what I

Bruskotter, and St. Louis native Scott Bakula.

Mr. Freeze makes awaited debut at Six Flags
■ BY LEAH HOLBROOK
FOR THE ALESTLE
There is a chill in the air at Six Flags over St.
Louis with the opening of “Mr. Freeze.”
“Mr. Freeze” is Six Flags’ newest ride. It was
originally scheduled to open last season, but
was delayed. The “Mr. Freeze” ride, located in
the Snowy Cone” factory, finally opened April 10
for the 1998 Six Flags season. Lee Stellhom,
“Mr. Freeze” rollercoaster engineer, said the
opening o f the ride was delayed due to
performance-related issues.
“It just w asn ’t perform ing efficiently and
sufficiently enough,” Stellhom said. “So, we just
wanted to make sure that we had those issues taken
care of before we opened it to the public.”
Stellhom said the delay was not due to safety
issues. He said he hopes for a big turnout for the
“Mr. Freeze” roller coaster. “Mr. Freeze” is an
impressive addition to the Six Flags amusement
park. Stellhorn designed “Mr. Freeze” with an
innovative design that “utiles linear induction motor
technology and electromagnetic power.”
Passengers o f the “Mr. Freeze” ride are thrust
into a bone-chilling experience with the

acceleration of 70 miles per hour in under four
seconds. Passengers are then catapulted to a height
o f 226 feet after taking a 90 degree vertical dive and
130 degree “wing over.” The ride is capped with a
freezing halt, when the track ends in mid-air, before
blasting the passengers backwards through the
entire rollercoaster. This is the first roller coaster to
use linear induction motors in a reverse fashion. The
usual method of propelling passengers backwards
through a roller coaster relies on gravitational force.
The “Mr. Freeze” roller coaster contains two
passenger trains seating 20 each. This allows for
one train to be loading at the same time the other
train is barreling down the track. Therefore,
allowing 1,200 passengers to ride per hour. The icy
blue “Mr. Freeze” is 1,382 feet of track that lasts
approximately 47 seconds. Although it is quick,
passengers will be satisfied with what Six Flags is
calling the “coolest” ride on earth.
First time riders either walked away in shocked
silence or raced to ride again.
“It was like a race car when you first take off,”
passenger Krista Bauer said. “It throws you back in
your seat, but the best part is when you shoot
straight up.”

Springfest ’98 begins on
Tuesday in the quad
■ BY JASON
TRIPPLETT
LIFESTYLE REPORTER
Springfest ‘98 is here. Next
week Coca-Cola, the Kimmel
Leadership Center, and the
Springfest Planning Committee
are sponsoring SIUE's annual
spring festival which is themed
“fun in the sun.”
This year's festival includes
music, gam es, contests, food,
student booths, and other types of
entertainm ent. Students can
enjoy the break of the college
monotony by going outdoors to
participate in the many activities.
“It's a great way to spend your
time between classes,” said Brett
Licata, a mass communications
major from St. Charles Mo. “It

gives me a chance to relax and
enjoy the nice weather with my
friends.”
Over 40 booths, including: a
dunking booth, bungee run,
obstacle course, two basketball
Pop-A -Shots, and a soccer
penalty kick will be among the
various attractions in the quad
next week.
From 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
each day, events are scheduled
such as a visit from a Black Hawk
helicopter, a limbo contest, and
wacky relays two out of the three
days of the celebration.
Various musical artists will
play, including ska-band The
Secretaries.
Schedules for the events are
posted on campus. See you in the
quad next week.
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Say What?!?
What television show should
be made into a feature film?
“‘Cheers.’ The
environment depicted is
one we experience every
day. It shows what can
happen if you spend too
much time in a bar.”
Steve Bovinett
Sr., accounting
■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR

mmi

“‘Dukes of Hazard.’ It’s
got it all: politics,
oppression of the people,
sex scandals, dumb cops,
family sticking together
and Boss Hogg.”
Matt Vogel
Fr., mass comm.

There are two people in this
world I would never want to turn
my back on. The first is “Rowdy”
Roddy Piper, and the second is
Christopher Walken.
And I certainly would not
want to kidnap Walken, tie him to
a chair and cut his finger off as
the lads in “Suicide Kings” do.
Because, at some point, Walken
is going to get loose.
The plot for the “Kings” has
some interesting twists, and the

strong cast certainly helps. The
ensemble is made up of Walken
and a group of five 20somethings as the kidnappers.
After one of the boys’ sisters is
kidnapped, they devise a plan to
kidnap Walken, a local mobster,
in order to get her back. They
want to use his power to find out
who has kidnapped her.
But Walken never loses
control of the situation, even as
he is slowly bleeding to death.
The movie has great cat and
mouse suspense sequences.
And to add humor to the dark
tale, Denis Leary enters as

photo: Scott Del Am o

The Suicide Kings, from
left: Sean Patrick Flanery,
Christopher Walken, Johnny
Galecki, Jay Mohr, Jeremy
Sisto, and Henry Thomas.
Walken’s right hand man. His
rants are quite comical.
The plot does go a bit awry at
the end, as the tables are turned
on everyone involved. But at that
point, even a less-than-brilliant
ending is forgivable.
The quick pace and funny
dialogue are enough to keep the
quirky kidnap caper afloat.

“‘Good Times,” so I can
see the whole cast to
see if they have
changed any.”
Brian Stemmons
Grad., health

“‘Little House on the
Prairie,’ because it’s my
favorite old-time TV
show, and I’d like to see
it on a big screen. I liked
Laura.”
Jen Heimos
Soph., early childhood
education

“‘Andy Griffith.’ It
would be different to see
a modern-day
Mayberry.”
Scott Peck
Jr., marketing

■ BY COREY STULCE
LIFESTYLE EDITOR
Josh Brolin said that he and
Patricia A rquette have been
friends for 10 years, but in
“N ightw atch,” their new film
together, he may just be trying to
kill her.
Of course in their last film
together,
“Flirting
with
Disaster,” he licked her armpits
on camera. Fans of Arquette
might be curious as to what her
pits taste like.
“Baby oil, I don’t know. Dirt,
all right,” Brolin said.
The second-generation actor
(His dad is Jam es Brolin of
“Hotel”
and
“A m ityville
Horror”) is starting to get noticed
in Hollywood. His turn as a
bisexual police
officer in
“Flirting...” scored him praise,
and now he has a high-profile
role as the creepy James in the
thriller “Nightwatch.”
The much-delayed film from
Dimension involves a young
morgue security guard (Ewan
McGregor), who gets involved a
string of murders. Brolin is

M cG reggor’s best friend, and
possibly w orst enemy. His
character James is manipulative
and cruel, and at tim es very
mysterious.
“James is a type o f character
who wants to be noticed. He has
no idea who he is. H e’s just one
walking void. I’m sure he would
totally embrace the idea that he is
a killer,” Brolin said.
Brolin has been acting
on the screen for about fifteen
years, and got his start in the
Steven
Spielberg-produced
“The Goonies.”
“I just saw him [Spielberg] a
couple of weeks ago. The guy has
the heart of a child, which is nice
to be around when you’re a kid,
which I was,” Brolin said. “I
don’t think I was in the position
to be in awe yet. He would laugh
at me because I would be reading
all of these acting books and
■saying, ‘W alking through the
tunnel is like walking through
your m other’s womb.’ He would
just look at me and go, ‘W hatever
dude. Just shut up and act.’”
With acting being such a hard
biz to break into, Brolin’s father

was a little worried about his
son’s career choice.
“Once I got into it, and once
he saw me on the stage in New
York, I think he realized, ‘Wow,
he can do this.’ H e’s not like the
Redgraves. I heard the Redgrave
father went to see the daughter in
Macbeth and walked out in the
middle of it. I don’t think my old
man would do that,” Brolin said.
Brolin was intrigued by the
strange
subject
m atter
in
“Nightwatch,” since much of the
film takes place in a morgue. “I
think it’s an interesting subject.
We’re one of the only societies
that doesn’t celebrate death,”
he said.
Although he’s in the limelight
now, Brolin may have to take a
back seat to his father in the press
soon. The elder Brolin is engaged
to m edia m ainstay Barbara
Striesand. And how would Josh
Brolin describe the perfect
stepmother?
“She sings. The perfect
stepm other is som ebody who
listens, and she definitely
listens,” Brolin said.
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Please write in your B est Of Choice on the line
People & Places

Goods & Services

Food & Drink

Most colorful character

Best adult book and video store

Best place to get a cheap beer

Best place to people watch

Best place to get cds

Best hot wings

Best place to make out, on campus
(and not get caught)

Bestcompu'tersVore

Best steak

Best bicycle shop

Beit fried chicken

Best auto garage

Best ribs

Best tanning salon

Best aii-you-can-eat

Best florist

Best bagels

Best place to get a haircut

Best beer

Best carwasli

Best wine

Best piace to have a brawl
Best place to watch the sunset
Best local celeb
Best Cardinal
Best Ram
Best Blue
Best DJ

Campus Stuff

Arts & Entertainment

Best Oriental restaurant
Best Italian restaurant

Best billiards

Best class to get an easy A

Best party place (off campus)

Best food after midnight

Best class to skip

Best bar

Best drunk tood

Best bathroom

Best local band

Best ice cream

Best sleeping spot

Best concert ’* « " ’

Best food on campus

Best study spot

Best radio show (DJ)

Best theater presentation

Best aft gallery

Best Sorority

Best movie theater

Best golf course

Best Fraternity

Best movie

Best tennis court

Best male athlete

Best place to rent a movie

Best bowling

Best female athfete

Best coffee house

Best workout facility

Best campus scandal

Best hang out

Best swimming pool

Best Alestle writer

Best burgers

Best bike trails

Best piace to sneak a smoke
on campus

Best pizza

Best city park

BesTpasta

Best picnic spot

Sports & Recreation

Best place to park for free

Turn this ballot into the Alestle, upstairs in the University Center.
Vote Early. Deadline for ballots is APRIL 17! Only one ballot per person. We check handwriting!
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Cougar baseball ranked 12th in Nation; beat Bearcats 17-9
■ BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS REPORTER
If Mark M cG w ire, Ray
Lankford and Brian Jordan all
retired today, the St. Louis
Cardinals might not have to look
too
far
for
adequate
replacements.
Right across the Mississippi
River resides a college, none
other than SIUE, which currently
ranks 12th in the nation among

NCAA Division II schools.
Though
A rkansas
and
Louisville are the real farm
systems . for the Redbirds, a
number of SIUE Cougars have
offensive numbers that would
make Hank Aaron jealous.
The Cougars, 9-3 in the Great
Lakes
Valley
Conference,
blasted McKendree College
Tuesday 17-9. SIUE banged out
22 base hits, 12 of those going
for extra bases.

Each of the nine starters in the
batting order had at least one hit
and scored at least once in the
balanced Cougar attack. A sixrun second inning and two other
four-run innings were too much
for McKendree to handle.
SI UE
shortstop
Mike
Robertson drove in four runs,
and all three of his hits went for
extra bases. Center fielder Mark
Briggs belted his sixth fourbagger of the season. Coach

Softball No. 1 seed in GLVC; to face University
of Indianapolis in first round of tourney
■ BY BRhTI LICATA
SPORTS REPORTER
The No. 1 seed is supposed to
have the easiest draw, but the SIUE
softball team finds themselves facing
the University of Indianapolis, a team
that has defeated them twice earlier
this season, in the first round of the
Great Lakes Valley Conference
tournament
The Cougars were awarded the
top seed in the conference tournament
after going 18-3 in their last 21 games.
Two of those losses came at the hands
of the No. 8 seed, Indianapolis.
Head coach Sandy Montgomery
isn’t concerned about going down in
the first round since her team has been
on a hot streak as of late.
“We’ve been really consistent
lately,” Montgomery said. “If we play
the way that we’ve been playing,
we’ll win.”

pre-season polls,” Montgomery said.

season home run record at SIUE last

“We lost a lot of players from last

weekend when she sent the ball out of

year’s team, so this season has been a

the yard for the tenth time this year.

welcome success. We knew that we

Shortstop Mandy Uhrhan , of

could get here, and now that we are,

Dupo, stepped up her offense last

we’re ready to play.”

weekend hitting .556 in six games for

The starting pitcher has yet to be
named for Friday’s tournament

Uhrhan knocked in nine of her 32
RBIs last weekend in large part

#8 Indianapolis
#4 Lewis
#5 UM-St. Louis

because she hit her first three homers

important part in the team’s success.

of the season.

GAM E, 4 FRI. H A M

Silbe,

of

Montgomery

likes

the

way

Pinckneyville, leads the pitching

Uhrhan’s play has spurred the team to

staff with an overall record of 12-6

play well.

and 9-1 in GLVC games. Her 2.15

“Mandy had a great weekend

ERA and 40 strikeouts are also tops

for us. She really gave Wrsconsin-

on the team.

Parkside fits, and as a team, we

Freshman Sarah Sollbeiger has
led the Cougars at the plate. She Ls the
team’s leading hitter with a .423

played some of our best ball of
the season.”
SIUE is 30-16 overall with a
22-5 conference mark going into

batting average and 55 hits.

Friday’s first round game. This is a

Montgomery has kept her squad

only proven to be one of the most

double-elimination tournament with

focused and doesn’t see any pressure

consistent hitters on the team, but one

the championship game to be held

with being the No. 1 seed.

of the best power hitters in school

on Sunday.

history. Sollberger broke the single

Cougar
Scoreboard
April 18: Track and

\

/
TR

&

(V)

Field at GLVC
Championships in
Indianapolis, Ind.
April 16-19: Men’s Tennis
GLVC
Championships
in
Indianapolis, Ind.
April 17-19: Softball GLVC
Championships in Kenosha,
Wis.
★Women’s Tennis GLVC
Women’s
Invitational
in
Indianapolis, Ind.

G AM E 5, F R I 1PM

G AM E 2, FRI. 9AM

SIUE hurlers have been playing an

This season, Sollberger has not

“We were picked to be No. 1 in the

G AM E 3, FRI. 11AM

#2 Wis.-Parkside

Jessica

w
o

# / SIUE

the Cougars.

opener in Kenosha, Wis., but the

Junior

The Cougar pitching staff,
often overshadow ed by the
offense, leads the GLVC in
strikeouts per nine innings
pitched (7.8). Coach Collins is
pleased with his pitching.
“Our pitching has been pretty
good,” Collins said. “Our
defense
ju st
has
lapses
sometimes. At the end of the
year, it becomes more important.
It’s when the conference throws
out their good pitchers.”

Gary Collins is pleased with his
team’s offense.
“ I enjoy watching them hit,”
Collins said. “ It’s fun watching
(Bob) LaMarsh hit one 480 feet
or (Mark) Briggs hit line drives.”
LaMarsh
continued
his
assault at the plate with four hits
and four RBIs. Cougar receiver
Ryan Collins had a solid day at
the plate as well, going three for
six with a pair of doubles and
three RBIs.

o

#7 Bellarmine
#3 So. Indiana

G AM E 6, F R I 1PM

■ BY SARAH FINLEY
SPORTS EDITOR
The SIUE m en’s basketball
team has just acquired a new
member.
Scott Brewster, a 6-foot-6
small forward from Lafayette
High School in Ballwin, Mo.,
will be playing for head coach
Jack Margenthaler next winter.
Brewster was a four-year
starter who lead his team to three
district cham pionships and a
final four appearance.
He averaged 14.1 points, 5.2
rebounds, 3.3 assists and 1.8
steals per game his senior season
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Sports Column: The Cardinals
show the Diamondbacks
what it is to be seasoned
GAM E, 1 FRI. 9AM

#6 Quincy

■ BY SARAH FINLEY
SPORTS EDITOR

Cougar
basketball
signs 6 ’6 ”
B rew ster
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Mark McGwire had 1233 feet
of airtime Tuesday night at the
15-5 win over the young Arizona
Diamondbacks. That’s enough to
make even Air Jordan jealous.
Not only will I say I told you
so, but I also have to give it to the
Diamondbacks for making the
Cards look so nice.
Going through 6 pitchers in
one game is a sign of serious
uncertainty about your own club.
The Diam ondbacks manager,
Buck Showalter, didn’t have
much of a clue about his pitching
staff. The kick is that two of his
pitchers played for less than an
inning.
I can’t give all the credit to
McGwire; John Mabry and Brian
Jordan also hit homers into left
field. Jordan smacked one home
run off of Arizona’s Jeff Suppan
and Mabry smacked one off of
Barry Manuel.
I
do
feel
for
the
Diamondbacks. Facing such a
seasoned team is how their young

team will learn.
They sent six pitchers to the
mound, and the average age for
the six wonders is 27. Another
little
interesting
tidbit
of
information is that Jeff Suppan.
who incidentally pitched the first
six innings, has only been in the
majors about two years and is
only 23. That is only four years
older than me.
Consider that Mark is 35 and
has been in the majors since his
Rookie of the Year appearance in
1987. These boys were still in
braces running around the school
yard while Mark was spanking
the ball into the outfield.
I am not bashing a team for
taking chances on young players,
but next time they come into a
seasoned ball club with the
intention of f.;uyn.b „irious ball
they better watch some highlight
reels.
The 1996 National League
Champions are not hard to spot
and study. Maybe next time they
should try to look a little more
prepared to play big boys’ ball.
Replies can be made to
sfinley@ siue.edu.
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Dominik Hasek makes 30 saves to overshadow Eric Lindros’ return to
BUFFALO, N.Y. (A P) —
Dominik Hasek m ade 30 saves
to overshadow Eric L in d ro s’
return to action as the Buffalo
Sabres beat the P hiladelphia
Flyers 2-1 M onday night.
Lindros
retu rn ed
to
Philadelphia’s
lineup
after
missing 18 games following a
M arch 7 concussion, but it
w asn’t enough to m ake a
difference for the Flyers, who
had won five of their previous
seven games.
Hasek, the NHL’s player of
the m onth tw ice this season
with 13 shutouts, gave up only a
goal to John L eC lair in the
first period.
The Sabres won it on goals

by Curtis Brown and Michal
Grosek. G rosek scored the
winner by beating
Flyers
goaltender
Ron
H extall
between the pads 2:25 into the
third period.
The game was Lindros’s first
under R oger N eilson, who
replaced Wayne Cashman one
game after Lindros was injured.
The Flyers were 10-6-2 without
their captain.
The Sabres retained their onepoint lead for the fourth playoff
spot in the East over Boston.
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Chris
Phillips scored a tiebreaking
power-play goal with 4:03 left as
the Ottawa Senators closed in on
a playoff berth with a victory
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“W HERE THE SPORTS AND THE FUN NEVER ENDS”

Monday Pizza Night
16 inch 2 topping Pizza
only $5
Enjoy all Sporting Events on 12 TV’s & Big Screen

601Edwardsville Rd., Wood River, IL.
______________ (618)259-2413_______________

Discover
Scuba Diving and
Conquer
O w e C<srrb<sr

the other part of our planet

S cu b a C e r tific a tio n

E q u ip m e n t

• G r o u p T rips

A sk a b o u t ou r sp ecia l S IU E S tu d en t P ack age D iscou n t

(618) 6 5 6 -7 3 3 3 (R E E F )
Close to C am pus (5 m inutes)
214 South M ain Street
1 Block So. o f M ark Twain Bank (M ercantile)

MOVING?
NO WEATHER WORRIES

R E N T A CARGO VAN!
Also Available:
DODGE RAM PICKUP TRUCKS 8 FT. BEDS Itaral

TàCctssens
EOWARlfSVILLE/GLEN
CARBON
EOWAIWSVILLE/GLEN CARQOh
CHRYSLER • DODGE • PLYMOUTH

Call Rental

over Carolina.
C arter’s goal with 16 seconds
left in the second period
represented another blow to
the Hurricanes’ fading playoff
hopes. It also pushed the total
for the best season o f C arter’s
career to 15 goals, the last JE
three of which have all been
game-winners.
Boston remained one point
behind Buffalo in the battle for
the fourth playoff spot in the
Eastern C onference. Carolina
dropped five points behind
O ttaw a in the chase for the
eighth and final spot in the East.
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) O laf Kolzig stopped 35 shots for
his fifth shutout o f the season,

and Brian Bellows and Andre
N ikolishin
scored
as
the
W ashington C apitals beat the
New York Islanders.
The Capitals completed an
undefeated season series against
the Islanders, winning five and
tying one, as they kept pressure
on the teams above them in the
battle for hom e-ice in the first
round o f the playoffs.
The C apitals trail fourthplace Buffalo by two points and
fifth-place Boston by one.
Kolzig, who gained his 30th
win of the season, has all five
shutouts the Capitals registered
this season and seven overall in
his career. Tommy Salo stopped
29 shots in the Islanders’ goal.

Dallas Cowboys sign running back Chris Warren

y»«? Wn(4

^ f R

over the Tampa Bay Lightning.
The Senators im proved their
lead to five points for the eighth
and final playoff spot in the
Eastern C onference over the
Carolina Hurricanes. Each team
has three gam es left in the
regular season.
The victory gave Ottawa a
franchise-record 79 points. The
Senators, who reached the .500
mark (32-32-15) for the first
time since Jan. 1, are 4-1-3 in
their past eight games.
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)
-Boston’s Anson Carter had a
goal and an assist as the Bruins
enhanced their bid for home-ice
advantage in the first round of
the playoffs w ith a victory

692-7386

3333 S. HWY 159 • Glen Carbon
2 Miles North Of 1-270

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The
Dallas Cowboys have reached an
agreem ent with free agent
running back Chris Warren, team
owner Jerry Jones said.
Jones declined to discuss
terms of the agreement, but told
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram on
Sunday night that the form er
Seattle Seahaw ks star has
reached an agreement with the
Cowboys.
The Dallas M orning News
quoted a team source as
saying W arren agreed to a

three-year contract worth $2
million, including a $600,000
signing bonus.
“H e’ll be a great addition,”
Jones told the Star-Telegram.
“We know that he’s going to get a
lot of work. That’s not to take
anything away from Em mitt
Smith, but (Warren) fits into our
plans.”
W arren, 30, was a fourthround draft choice who became
one of the NFL’s best backs
before Seattle released him last
month in an economic move.

In eight seasons, Warren
rushed for 6,706 yards, breaking
Curt W arner’s team record of
6,705 on last season’s final play.
He rushed for 1,000-plus yards
for four
straight
seasons,
including a team record and
A FC-leading 1,545 yards in
1994. He rushed for 847 yards
and four touchdowns last year.
Warren played in the Pro Bowl
in 1993, 1994 and 1995.
He became expendable when
the Seahawks signed Ricky
Watters last month.

Fight ends over estate of late Redskins owner
SPRINGFIELD, Va. (AP) —
The
widow
of
wealthy
Washington Redskins owner Jack
Kent Cooke has reached a secret
settlement with his heirs that
ends a year o f sniping over
mansions, maids and luxury cars.
Lawyers for C ooke’s estate,
estimated at $825 m illion when
he died in April 1997, would not
reveal any details of the deal with
Marlena Ramallo Cooke.
The Washington Post quoted
anonymous sources familiar with
the agreement who said Mrs.
Cooke, 45, will get $20 million.
The agreem ent announced
Monday resolves lawsuits filed
by both sides and averts a trial
scheduled for April 20.
“In most commercial cases, if
cases are going to settle, they
usually settle sometime close to
the trial date,” said Dan Webb,
lead attorney for the Cooke
estate. “That’s pretty traditional,
and that’s what happened here.”
Webb said “som e pretty
intense negotiations” began
about a week ago. The settlement
reached over the weekend will be
formalized and presented to court
later this week,” he said.
Mrs. Cooke’s lawyer, Brendan
Sullivan, did not return a call.
Cooke cut his wife out of his
will 13 weeks before he died at
84. He gave no explanation, but
lawyers for his estate later
claimed she broke a prenuptial

agreement by failing to live with
her husband “as man and wife.”
That allegation — never fully
explained — was but an opening
salvo in what became nearly a
year of caustic and often absurd
claims and counterclaims.
The estate alleged that after
Cooke died, his widow made off
with more than 400 items,
including silver, art and her
husband’s wallet, from one of the
couple’s two mansions.
Mrs. Cooke claimed the estate
cut off her credit card, snatched
her Jaguar and evicted her from
Cooke’s $3 million Washington
house out of spite. She proposed
a compromise: she would stay in
the house with one maid instead
of three while the will was
settled. The estate lawyers
refused and a judge agreed.
Mrs. Cooke, who was twice
married to the irascible sports
entrepreneur, sued to overturn
the will and claim a third of
his estate.
She also argued that the
couple’s prenuptial agreement
was bogus. She said she was
forced to sign the agreement the
day before her wedding in July
1995 and that Cooke hid the true
value of his estate from her.
The trial to divide Cooke’s
money was expected to last a
month or more and feature
testim ony about how Cooke
allegedly
tape-recorded
his

w ife’s calls and tracked her
m ovem ents
through
W ashington’s nightlife.
The judge in the case, William
Shore Robertson, repeatedly
prodded both sides to settle.
Lawyers fees could quickly
chew through m uch of Cooke’s
money, most o f which he set
aside for a charitable foundation,
the judge said.
The dueling lawsuits also left
the eventual ownership of the
Redskins up in the air.
C ooke’s son and principal
heir, R edskins president John
Kent Cooke Jr., has made it clear
he wants to hang onto the
Redskins and Jack Kent Cooke
Stadium.
“I cannot discuss the terms of
the settlement, since they remain
confidential,” John Kent Cooke
said Monday. “However, I can
say it is a positive step in my goal
to purchase the Redskins.”
Coolce left his son millions,
but not enough to buy the team
outright.
Jack
K ent
Cooke
wed
Marlena Ramallo Chalmers for
the first time in May 1990, but
the marriage was annulled three
years later amid questions about
whether Mrs. Cooke was still
married to another man.
Mrs. Cooke is fighting
deportation to her native Bolivia
because o f an old cocaine
conviction.
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Former Miami coach Schnellenberger setting up new football program
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) —
Fifteen years after he coached
Miami to its first national
championship,
H oward
Schnellenberger is back in
Florida — this tim e to help
Florida Atlantic University field
its first football team.
Schnellenberger,
64,
on
Tuesday was named special
assistant to the director of
athletics for football operations a fancy title for the task of
building a Division I program
from scratch.
“We have to remember at one
time in 1911 Notre Dame had to

make this same kind of
commitment.
University
of
Miami had to do it in 1977,”
Schnellenberger said. “Every
school that’s new on the scene
has had to go through the birth
and the growth. In time, this can
be a terrific place.”
Before he thinks about an
inaugural
game
in
2001,
Schnellenberger’s first goal is to
help raise at least the $5 million
needed to get the program going.
School officials believe he has
the credentials to do it.
In 1983, Schnellenberger led
Miami to its first of four national

championships
while
also
establishing a marketing machine
that quadrupled the sale of season
tickets and increased television
revenues nearly 25-fold.
Two years later, he became
head coach o f a fledgling
Louisville program and took
it from the bottom of the national
rankings to a 10-1-1 record
by 1990.
He’s long said it might have
been easier to build a team from
nothing
than
to
revamp
Louisville’s system. Now he’ll
see if that’s truly the case.
“I’m going to be put to the

test,” he joked Tuesday.
The $5 million start-up costs
do not include the price of a
stadium, which the Owls don’t
yet have. They plan to start out in
Lockhart Stadium in nearby Fort
Lauderdale which seats about
25,000, said FAU President
Anthony Catanese.
Schnellenberger, who lives
about an hour south of here in
Miami Lakes, had been in search
of a new challenge since being
driven out of Oklahoma in 1995
after one year at the helm. He has
a 100-77-3 record as a head
college coach during 16 seasons

at M iami, Louisville
and
Oklahoma.
Schnellenberger also served as
an assistant to form er Miami
Dolphins coach Don Shula,
including the 1972 perfect
season, and as head coach of
the Baltimore Colts in 1973
and 1974.
He refused to commit Tuesday
as to whether he would coach the
Owls, saying only that he’d hire
the best man available when the
time comes.
Could that person be him?
“It’s conceivable,” he said
with a smile.

Griffey hits 300th career homer Martin exercises option to stay with NY Jets
CLEVELAND (AP) — Ken
Griffey Jr. hit his 300th career
home run
M onday
night,
becoming the second youngest
player to reach the milestone.
G riffey’s 300th, a tw o-run
shot to right off Jose M esa in
the seventh, was his second
homer of the game and sixth this
season. Griffey, who hit 56
homers last season, paused to
watch the historic shot estim ated
at 391 feet.
“Growing up w atching my
dad, he never was a pow er
hitter,” Griffey said. " H e was a
contact, line drive, getting guys
over kind of hitter. T hat’s the
ballplayer that I wanted to be. I
wanted to be just like my dad.
“I’ve got a 4-year-old son
who wants to be ju st like me. I
never thought I’d reach th is.”
Griffey, who has hit at least
40 homers four tim es, is 28
years, 143 days old. Jim m ie
Foxx was 27 years, 328 days old
when he hit his 300th. Foxx hit

534 homers during his Hall of
Fame career.
Griffey Jr. and his father have
452 homers combined. They are
second to Bobby and Barry
Bonds, who have 709.
Griffey didn’t want to hear
much about history because he
his third hom er in two days
was
wasted
in
another
M ariners’ loss. Seattle dropped
to 3-9, the second-worst start in
franchise history.
“None of those people you
ju st nam ed can help m e,”
Griffey said. “I can just try to
help the other 24 guys in
this room .”
It was Griffey’s 31st career
multi-homer game and 28th with
two homers. His 300th came on
a 1-1 pitch from Mesa after Alex
Rodriguez doubled.
G riffey was the fourthyoungest player to reach the
250-homer mark when he did it
last season, trailing only Foxx,
Eddie Mathews and Mel Ott.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Curtis
M artin is sticking w ith Bill
Parcells for the long run.
Martin, who began his career
under Parcells in 1995 with New
England, exercised a four-year
option in his contract Monday to
remain with the New York Jets
through 2002.
The star running back signed
an offer sheet with the Jets last
month that the Patriots refused
to m atch. The deal allow ed
M artin to choose betw een
becom ing a free agent again
after the 1998 season or adding
five years to the deal. The Jets
have an option on a sixth year.
“Bill to me is somewhat of a

S tu c C e * tt S f i e c t a i b ! ! !

3 TANS

$10

N O LIMIT _

7 TANS

$21

L i m i t e d Time Offer

The Patriots protested a
clause in the contract that
prohibited a team from making
Martin a franchise or transition
player, as well as the one-year
option.
But
the
NFL
Management Council ruled the
contract was valid.
New England received New
York’s first- and third-round
picks in this weekend’s draft.
The Patriots already had the
Jets’ second-rounder as part of
the compensation package for
signing Parcells after the
1996 season.
After signing Martin, the Jets
traded their top runner, Adrian
Murrell, to Arizona.

LIFECYCLE TIME TRAILS

L i f e A f t e r C la ss:
M o v i« *

This event will be held in
the Student Fitness Center
weight room ..

Starting April 1st, look for cameras roaming around
campus capturing student “life after class.” A
documentary type film will be made promoting non
alcoholic and substance-free events taking place in
the SIUE community. This film will present
student/faculty/staff opinions on drug and alcohol
use and abuse. The film will be shown in the
University Center Goshen Lounge on April 28th
from 11:00 am until 1:00pm. Be a part of the
“Action.’**®1*
Sponsored by the Wellness Center

The time trails consists of two one mile
stages on the Lifecycles, with the quickest
total elapsed time winning the event

Registratoin will be held at the event.
Contest will be held April 20-24
Contact John Bell at 692-B-FIT
for more information

CANOS & FISH
ON THE CAMPUS LAKE
Sunday
April 19, 1998

“ T h e O n ly F u ll S e r v ic e
T a n n i n g S a l o n in E d w a r d s v i l l e ”

S IU E

m entor-coach,” M artin said
earlier this month. “W hen I first
came into the NFL he was very
hard, very strict. Once I figured
it out, I realized he was going to
get the most out of m e.”
The one-year deal was worth
$4 million. The longer contract
is worth about $6 m illion a year,
or $36 million altogether if the
Jets exercise the option for the
2003 season.
“We’re pleased to have Curtis
on board for the next five
years,” Parcells said Monday.
Martin, the offensive rookie
o f the year in 1995, has rushed
for more than 1,000 yards in
each of his three NFL seasons.

• Tim e:10:30 a.m . - 2:00 p.m.
• $5.00 for students, f a c u ^ & staff
• $10.00 forj
• M*
Pa

D iscover that Cougar Lake is larger than you
think, come and see how big it really is. The
lake is 77 acres with an estim ated fish
population o f 1500. Cook the fish you caught
or the brats we bring; under the pavilion at
noon. Bring a cam era and sunscreen. Canoes
will be provided by Campus Recreation

C heck out the O utdoor
R ecreation Page at
w w w .siue.edu/C R E /outdoor

BICYCLE THE SIUE TRAILS
S atu rd ay
April 25, 1998
•
•
•
•
•

Time: 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Reservations by Friday, April 17, 1998
No fee for students, faculty and staff.
$5.00 for each guest.
Depart From: VC Parking Lot.

Learn more about the SIUE campus through a
relaxing tide on the SIUE trails. Lunch will be
provided under the Cougar Lake Pavilion at noon.
For more information check out the
outdoor recreation Web Page at
http://w w w .siue.edu/C R EC /outdoor

SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 692-B-FIT
Please take time and f ill out your “Best o f SIUE Ballot”!
Your Vote Is Appreciated!

656-UTAN

CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
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HELP WANTED
B L A C K S M IT H /C O U N S E L O R . Minnesota
erae . creative individual to
camp. Energetic,
instruct children age 8-16. Experience
the most rewarding summer of you life.
Thunderbird (314) 567-3167. 4/16/98
W A N T E D -P E R S O N to do odd jobs,
lawn work, etc. Flexible hours. 10 min.
from SIUE. $7°°/HR. 6 5 6 - 5 7 5 3 or
e-mail Knb53@use.net. CORRECTED
PHO NE NUMBER
4/1 6 /9 8

V ID E O G R A P H E R . M IN N E S O T A camp.
Energetic, creative individual to capture
the memories o f a beautiful
Northwoods summer on camera.
Salary, room and board. Thunderbird
(3 1 4 )5 6 7 -3 1 6 7 . 6 /3 /9 8

PERSONALS
A TTE N TIO N A F R IC A N and African
American Graduates: BSA is
sponsoring the 4th Annual Carter G.
Woodson Commemorative Celebration
on M ay 8, 1998. For more information
contact Kimmel Leadership.
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FOR SALE

THERAPEUTIC M A S S A G E S . Relieves
stress/pain/suffering. 618-656-2625
Ask for "Beaver" 4 /1 6 /9 8

1 9 9 0 M A Z D A Protege DX. 99,xxx,
ex. cond., AC, cass., A M /F M , cruise,
$4,100. Neg. Call 677-7945. 4/21/98

T Y P IN G ALL styles. Academic,
personal, teacher portfolio, entry
resumes. 344-22 7 2 5/2 7 /9 8

4 X 4 PICKUP 1987 Isuzu Space Cab
AC, shell, 114,xxx, $3,750. Neg. Ex.
running cond. Call 667-7945. 4/21/98

A U D IO TR A N SC R IB ED . Students o r
staff. Lessons, notes, projects, seminars.

C A N N O N D A L E T O U R IN G cycle. Black
and gold. $350°°. 288-7913. 4/23/98

345-1973 5/27/98

USED B O O K S at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library,
Room 001 2, Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejoy Library. 4/30/98

RESUME

4/21/98

4/23/98

e

SERVICES

W A N T E D M A T H and English tutor for
my 12 year old son 2 days per week
throughout summer. Call 236-3638.
S U M M E R HELP needed!!! Looking for
self-motivated people to fill non-sales
positions. W ork own hours, make no
cold calls and earn an immediate
$2000!! 1-888-289-3203 ext.3028.
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Busy Bee
|
Copy Service ¿
(618) 656-7155

§

16, 1998 ♦

Frequency Rates

A d ju stm e n ts

( F o r b illin g p u rp o s e s , fiv e ( 5 )
w o r d s e q u a l o n e lin e )
A ll c la s s ifie d s a n d p e rs o n a ls m u s t
be p a id in fu ll p r io r to p u b lic a tio n .

Please read yo ur ad on the firs t day it
appears. I f you c a nn o t fin d your ad o r
discover an e rro r in your ad, call 6923528 o r come into the office. Positively
no allowance made fo r errors after the
firs t insertion o f advertisement.
No
allowance o f correction w ill be made
w ith o u t a receipt.

1 run: $ i.0 0 /lin e
(2 line m inim um )
3 runs: $ .95/lin e

5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.8/line
Personals: $.50

P la cin g A d s

D ead lin e s
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

To place a classified ad, come to the
O ffice o f S tudent Publications, located
in the UC; Rm. 2022, and fill o u t a
classifieds fo rm .

O ffice H o u rs

4/16/98

FEMALE N O N S M O K E R : Share 3
bedroom duplex behind K-Mart.
$2 6 0/m o . and garage; 1 /3 utilities.
Move in May. Call 659-1960. 4/23/98

MISCELLANEOUS
M A R R IE D , M ID D L E -A G E D , professional
couple need small living quarters in
Edwardsville from Mem orial Day to
Labor Day. Please call 309-692-6005
anytime or evenings 618-692-6861.

Ask about our Resume

p r il

M o n d a y thru Friday: Sam - 4 :3 0 p m

O N E O R two female roommates to
share 2 bedroom apt. near campus.
Available August. Jessica 656-0955.

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

A

Placing a classified ad

ROOMMATE
o
oI—
om
Q_

hursday,

4 /3 0 /9 8

Alestle
Look Whal a Glfl of
S25 A Month Can Gel Your
Kids Those Days.
Help your kids out with college, a first car,
or a first home. With competitive interest
rates, i t ’s am azing w hat a g ift o f U.S.
Savings Bonds can do for your kids.
Call toll free: 1-800-4US BOND.

¡nArnertcèr^èi

SAVINGS/.
BONDS '

v w .s a v in g s b o n d s .g o v

692-3528
A Memorial Service fo r

Ina Peabody Sledge
Education Librarian and
Associate Professor
at Lovejoy Library

H A PP Y A N N IV E R S A R Y Z.S 4 Real
From the ladies of Changing Faces.

Packages and Writing Service.

will be held

AOE T O all my sisters. Good luck this
weekend at chartering. W e finally did
it! I love you guys! Sisters always!
Jenn A.

Member of Professional
Association of Resume Writers

A sk th e IRS

Wednesday, April 22

Tax questions? Call TeleTax, toll-free, for recorded
information on about 150 tax topics, 24 hours a day.

Reception following

O N APRIL 14, 1997 I was blessed with
10 sisters. Happy Anniversary S.S
Changing Faces. Love, Sparkle.
A O E PRINCESS congrats on your A
papers and tests. You d id great! Sisters
always, A O E Jenn
H A P P Y A N N IV E R S A R Y -M o n ic a ,
Veronica, Netia, Nicole W ., Chantay,
Tish, Meisha, Nicole A ., Robyn and
Marshiek. Love always, Tricey.

Also type papers—any style

The Word Center
One Mark Twain Plaza
Suite 325
6 0 2 -0 6 7 ^
Edwardsville
^

am or pm.

D epartm ent of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service

10% Off for SIUE Students

h ttp ://w w w .u s tre a s .g o v

1-800-829-4477

Applies for r6sum§ typesetting only.

at 2:30 p.m.
Religious Center

Know Your World.
Read

Alestle

WHERE IT MATTERS

USPS Computerized Forwarding System

Systems & Electronics Inc.
T he h ig h -sp e e d m ail h a n d lin g eq u ip m en t that the US
Postal Service u tilizes to ensure your m ail reaches you
w h e n y o u m o v e, is b u ilt b y SEI. The m ost complex

electro-mechanical components of the CFSII (Computer
Forwarding System) are produced in our ISO 9001 qual
ity system environment. Sophisticated m anufacturing
processes are yet another example of technology that is
developed every day at Systems & Electronics Inc.

ENGINEERING A NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
For employment opportunities, visit our web site at http://www.seistl.com
Send resumes to: 201 Evans Lane • St. Louis, M O 63121-1126 • Attn: Employment
Fax 314-553-421 5 • Email: dbrueck@seistl.com
A subsidiary of ESCO Electronics Corporation

